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Doe, a deer, a female deer? 
Keith R. McCaffery 

Do white-tailed does grow polished antlers? During the The second antlered doe was shot in Douglas County 
past several years a few cases have been verified, and 1 last year by Matt Yeske of Edgerton, Wis. The deer was 
thought readers would be interested in this unusual aged at the Minong registration station as 2.5 years old 
occurrence, and weighed 167 pounds. Its antlers were polished and 

The first report came from Wildlife Manager Bill Meier had seven points. The left antler shed when the doe fell. 
of Merrill during the 1982 deer hunt. Indeed, an antlered Antlered does are not very common; we've never kept 
doe was taken in Marathon County by Mary Hrebik, for- frequency figures in Wisconsin. Back in 1963 a Michigan 
merly of Mosinee, Wis. Hrebik’s eight-point doe had pol- DNR deer researcher, Larry Ryel, reported 20 verified 
ished antlers, but the left one was somewhat malformed. cases of antlered does in Michigan between 1951-61. That 
The doe was aged as 3.5 years old and hada chest girth of averaged fewer than two per year. Furthermore, in all 20 
45 inches, suggesting a dressed weight of more than 200 cases the antlers were in velvet and at least 18 of them 

pounds — hefty for a doe! were “buttons” or spike-antlered does. The Michigan re- 

continued on page 37 
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EMME ae : 
Pack slightly different gear for your fall hunt x b> 
and leave your decoy at home. 

Talking turkey in fall is a whole ‘nother game from the springtime. 
Heed these tips to hunt or watch gobblers, hens and jakes. 

Ray Kyro 

Congratulations Wisconsin turkey turkeys, I hope the following fall tips show more accidents happen when 
hunters and watchers! You made our and tactics will pique your interest hunters practice “ambush hunting,” 
first fall season a safe and successful and guide you through another safe, wear dark camouflage clothes or wear 
one. You logged thousands of hours exciting outdoor experience. other dark clothing. We'll touch on 
hunting or just looking for birds, and both of these hazards in this article. 
we heard you had a great time. You Safety: Wild turkey hunting is con- The following five tips should be 
bagged 1,570 birds in eight zones sidered a rather dangerous sport be- gospel for fall turkey hunters: 
with only one shooting accident. ony See al oa into P Select « hunting cite with a/clear 

Your attention to safety and Tespect t! : ani meee up ic ek lecoys view for at least 40 yards to the 

for private property have set an envi- a be e rea er ae ee front and both sides. If you sus- 

able example for other hunters. ms : unters as we a irds. Fall tur- “* pect another hunter is too near, 
You told us you appreciated the eo unting : potential ae more pana lnnlover here! Announces 

many free clinics to reintroduce nov- angerous than spring hunting as vour location to/anyone coming 

ice and experienced turkey hunters to many more hunters and other out- your way. 
this wild game bird. You especially door enthusiasts are afield. Seasons 5 un 
like the one-on-one chance to “talk for quail, rabbit, fox, partridge, rac- { Select a tree that’s wider than 
turkey” with hunting pros at these coon, ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed yO back for a hunting site. 
sessions. grouse, waterfowl and the early bow o You ll feel better knowing wos 

The fall 1990 hunt should be even season for deer overlap with the tur- back is protected at all times. 
better. The first of three consecutive key season. Woods and fields are also * Dress for safety — no red, white, 

Monday through Sunday hunts be- full of hikers and bikers enjoying fall or blue clothing or equipment 
gins on October 8 in 12 zones. More foliage and birders stalking fall that can look like wild turkeys. 
of you will get a chance to stalk a migrants. ** It’s OK to blend with your back- 
wild turkey. Permits for the fall hunt Considering the competing inter- ground, but remember, the 
will increase from 7,260 to 12,465. ests, fall turkey hunters need to be es- darker your clothing, the more 

Whether you hunt or watch wild pecially safety-conscious. Statistics you'll look like a turkey. 
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# Be sure of your target and what is 
beyond it. Don’t shoot unless 
you're absolutely certain your : 

** shot will strike in a safe area. 2 a 

* Don't shoot at flying or running < : 2 
birds! If you haven't seen a bird : cs 
all day and one flies by, it’s Reg > SS \ RS 

** tempting to draw a quick bead j eS ie AE ge a Se 
and shoot. These shots produce Fs ee es J) et = 5S : 

ippled turkeys and you 8 ey ti ee cae DOT y. ry’ i eM Ce ogo Manly ne Ls pec el 
likely haven't taken the time to cer ee ee ed eee koe 

FR Sage men wise oc eae Ss ay OE aa Eg oe ee) a a tne ee 
scan the area for other hunters. et eee See SS See 

Trespass: It’s illegal to hunt any sea Be ate, See nS Se eae f 
fenced or agricultural private prop- a atte eis nee 5 FT a ne 

erty without expressed permission of | Minas aes and immature bids are ditto disinguish m aut. For he fl hunt 
the landowner or manager (Sec. 

943.13, Wis. Stats.). Most people rec- hunting wild turkeys this fall must ap- vest while others do not. Your local 
ognize a fenced property boundary, ply for and receive a permit. Applica- DNR field office can help you find 
even when they don’t heed it. Agri- tion blanks were available in July and these statistics. 
cultural lands include all acres that are must be submitted by August 10th. Second, get a plat book of county 
cropped or grazed. Most lands in the All 1989 hunting licenses and turkey land ownership from the county 
turkey range are privately owned, stamps expire on August 31, 1990. clerk’s office. Plat books cost about 
and you must get permission to hunt Fall turkey hunters must buy a hunt- $25 for each county. 
there. ing license and a turkey stamp with Third, buy a county topographic 

Many public hunting lands are these exceptions — senior citizens map. One source is the Wisconsin 
open to turkey hunting, but check with a Senior Citizen Recreation Card a 6: 
with county, state or federal officials get a lifetime hunting license and Sr 
about the parcel you intend to hunt. don’t need a turkey stamp. Certain E.-¥ 
Some lands DNR leases are open to armed forces members may obtain a ee ee oan feed exten BS 
all hunting except deer and turkey free small game license and don’t areas flush with grasshoppers and By 
hunting. need a turkey stamp. Graduates from coawiged bovic= snatare taveriiesiall oe 

Wisconsin hunter education courses : < me 
Regulations: Fall 1990 turkey | who were issued certificates between oe 
hunting regulations will be printed September 1, 1989 and August 31, = . 
separately from spring rules and will 1990 do not need a hunting license or nt ww 
be mailed to everyone receiving a stamp to hunt turkeys this fall. ine et 
turkey hunting permit. To date, the For the rest of us, turkey stamps : Na SS 5 
following regulations have been will be available at most DNR field gree pa 
firmed-up for the fall hunt: The legal offices and county clerk's offices. You de So a. Po 
bag is one turkey of any age or either can buy stamps by mail from the poOPraN Pes ae 
sex. Birds must be registered by 5 DNR License Section, P.O. Box 7924, i &y . . x Ne 

p.m. of the day after they are bagged. Madison, WI 53707. The cost will be te Pr Vil 
You can’t hunt turkeys with dogs. $5.25. The turkey stamp and license e* A$) ae a _ 
You must buy and sign the face of a will be valid for fall 1990 and spring ry GAY 2 are ae A 

turkey stamp, and staple or affix it to 1991 hunts. EL h¢ 4 vn ye | 
your hunting license. You must keep tm > - 2 
the stamp and license with you while A place to hunt: If you still a val 5 : 

hunting wild turkeys. don’t have a good place to hunt this ¢ 4 rey e pia > 

Proposals to limit maximum shot fall, get going! It pays to plan early : : ss 
size to No. 4 for lead or No. 2 for and contact landowners long before . » {<4 

steel shot won't take effect until next the season starts. > ae es 
spring. However, the smaller shot are First, find out where the turkeys ; : a; i ee me 

recommended for safety’s sake. have been shot in the zone where wan a 4 Ne od 

you'd like to try your luck. Some a = P & 5 
Permits, licenses and zones (number two, for example) s << , 4 ON 
stamps: Anyone interested in have a heavy, well-distributed har- ‘ot 25 es 38 8 
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A ae ae Shotgun loads: Most Wisconsin 
, rE si = x , ] turkey hunters use small shot — 4’s, 

meee ; & ae 2 y Jas 5’s, and the most popular 6’s. Small 
ae \ x = a i f shot delivers more pellets into the 

4 7 oi 3 ad > ; é i 4 turkey’s most vulnerable area: the 

is ry 4 SNe ae small neck and head. Some hunters 
as is SS «& / vy \ | ys e use a heavier load (No. 2’s or BB), 

Om Sea E. y eG ye while others feel they are only an 

, ee 2 De Be | added danger in the woods, since 
PS No : ae cle larger pellets carry farther with more 
~ ' 4 = Z force and don’t provide a very dense 

ee y i 8 pattern. Buffered, copper-plated loads 

a ' ae keep a tight pattern without 
ae f if : i aaa deforming. 

nl s | 0 f J Test-firing: Given the variety of 
< : a guns and ammunition used to hunt 
Pe ‘ os ay ¥ é £ turkeys, all hunters should test-fire 

ee a z f fe: | their guns before the hunt. The Na- 
= a E\ 3 . f } = tional Wild Turkey Federation (P.O. 

“8 \ ae 3 Box 530, Edgefield, SC 29824) pro- 

Calling strategies vary widely in fall. You likely can’t “overcall" hens, but jakes will be scared off duces an excellent paper target of a 

Do eee eee oar turkey neck/head silhouette on a 
bull’s eye. Other targets are available 

Geological and Natural History Sur- wild turkey hens have a strong pref- at sporting goods stores that sell 

vey, 3817 Mineral Point Road, Madi- erence for forest cover summer and guns and ammunition. 
son, WI 53705, (608) 263-7389. fall. Pattern your gun at short, medium 
Maps cost $5.70 including tax and Grasshoppers, dogwood berries and long range (20, 30 and 40 yards). 

shipping; $10.40 for two maps. and acorns respectively, are the tur- It takes six or more pellets in the neck 
County topo maps are easier to deci- key’s favorite wild foods in fall sup- and head region to produce a killing 
pher than quadrangles. plemented with forays into corn pattern. You may be surprised how 

Fourth, take a road trip. Using fields. In fall, corn constitutes a third few killing shots you'll make at 

your plat book and maps, drive and of the turkey’s diet. Surveys find longer than 40 yards. 
eyeball potential turkey habitats. mainly dirty, broken kernels indicat- 
Visit briefly with landowners to find ing the turkeys are primarily feeding Decoys: Hunting with decoys is 
out if they have birds and will let you on waste grain. reasonably safe in spring when only 
hunt. A “thanks for permission to Don't expect to find record break- bearded birds are legal, but it can be 
hunt’’ card could help make a ers in fall turkey flocks. The birds are deadly in the fall when any turkey is 
favorable impression. heftiest in March just before the fair game. You can imagine another 

breeding season. Last fall gobblers hunter's excitement on hearing a tur- 

Fall turkeys: Turkeys in fall are averaged 18 pounds; adult hens, 10.2 key call and finally seeing a bird 

not at all like spring birds. The breed- pounds; jakes, 11 pounds and juvenile standing still. Be especially careful if 

ing urge is long gone. The gobbler’s females, 8.7 pounds. A 23-pound tom you use a decoy for fall hunting. 
head and neck adornments have was a rarity in the fall. 
faded, mother turkeys and young are Clothing and equipment: It's 
about the same size, and molting hens Hunting arms: Turkey hunters easy and relatively inexpensive to 
and jakes look similar. must use a shotgun or muzzle-loading dress and equip yourself for a safe fall 

October flocks, whether hens with shotgun fired from the shoulder. The turkey hunt. 
broods, young toms, or older males, barrel must be at least 18 inches long Select hunting clothes that provide 

will usually attempt to regroup when and the overall gun at least 26 inches. comfort, camouflage and safety. Fall 
scattered. This habit provides the fall Most turkey hunters use 12- or 10- weather can turn from cold to warm, 
hunter's “edge.” gauge shotguns and many prefer a wet, dry or windy within hours. Lay- 

Turkeys in fall prefer habitat with full-choked barrel that produces a ering your clothing so you can shed 
mixtures of croplands, fallow fields, tight pattern. A 12-gauge with a or add thin layers is the key to stay- 
pasture, mature woodlands and forest three-inch chamber has an advantage ing comfortable. 
openings. DNR habitat studies of over the 2 3/4-inch chamber by pack- A camouflaged plastic pack that 
western Wisconsin farmland indicate ing more pellets per shell. doubles as a seat is very convenient. 

6 Wisconsin Natural Resources



FALL TURKEY HUNT 

These packs have a shoulder strap, orange) face masks, face paint and finding a “hot roost.” Look for a heav- 
pockets for small items, room for camo tape. ier-than-normal scattering of fresh 
your lunch, netting for your blind, droppings. Gobbler droppings are 
and compartments that keep shells Scouting: Fall scouting for turkey large and J-shaped, their body feath- 
and clothing dry. flocks is fun and can even the odds ers are black-tipped and the middle 

Reversible, insulated, plastic seat with your sharp-eyed quarry. You toe measures more than 2 3/16 
cushions are also handy. The blaze or- can save time and energy by asking inches. Hen droppings are smaller and 
ange side is highly visible when landowners where they've seen birds; coiled, their body feathers are white 
you're walking through the woods. by driving the back roads and taking or buff-tipped and the middle toe 
Some hunters prefer a reversible a windshield survey of fields and measures less than 2 3/16 inches. 
camo/orange cap. Others wear a openings; and by looking for turkey Wooded roads and trails also pro- 
light, blaze orange vest when they sign while you're hunting for small vide clues. Look for places where 
want to be seen. Avoid red, white and game, bow hunting or hiking. birds have crossed the road or 
blue colors that can look like turkeys An up-to-date plat book and good scratched up the leaves in search of 
from a distance. maps are a must for scouting. A good fallen berries and acorns. 

Camouflage clothing abounds. friend who is an excellent turkey Keeping tabs on acorn production 
Match background colors but avoid hunter uses his maps like a log book, in fall can put a bird in your bag. Tur- 
the darker shades. In poor light or at a jotting down observations after each keys just love ‘em. Acorns ripen and 
distance, a darkly-dressed hunter scouting trip. fall over many weeks. Production can 
looks like a tom turkey. After selecting a general area for be heavy in one area and poor just 

Some old-timers prefer wool cloth- your hunt, walk the edges of fields, over the hill. 

ing for fall outings since wool holds pastures and fallow lands to find tur- In Coulee Country, turkeys prefer 
body heat, even when it’s wet. Olive key sign. Torn-up cow pies are a dead to roost in large trees level with or 
drab or brown wool shirts and pants giveaway. You may see feathers, slightly below the ridgetops. They 
are favorites. tracks or droppings where birds have prefer southern exposures. 

Other useful items include light- hunted insects. When you've found a roosting 
weight binoculars, reversible (camo/ The real fun in scouting turkeys is area, take time to note obstacles that 

Scouting for places to see or hunt turkeys takes a keen eye and planning. Look for areas where oak ridges meet conifers and fields. Next, check for 
signs of torn cow pies, feathers, tracks and scats — telltale signs of foraging turkeys. 
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wey iF 1 Ke 3 ’ could shortstop your birds. Fences, 
¥ SY ate A | bla " dense brush, deep ravines and creeks 

Cd Mm : j ¥ a ve, 4 are all barriers to be avoided. 
are | 5 ry os Lt 

Um oe ; ee : Psy oe \ Weis) Fall hunting methods 
bh a) a \ 

gen 1 | ee Scattering a flock — The most 
i ee * . roe : 3 popular technique for fall hunting fol- 

ES i ’ \ lows the “divide and conquer” strat- 

SAN Ms * . ea igh Cx pane soe at Ps » egy. Locate a night roost and move 

vee 3) ea Ber = en ee ee Ae NCU CF near the flock just after dark. When 
righ ‘ rabies x ee es, bate se a YP: ale =, you get under the birds, holler, 
Re big on i ee ty GEN we * scream and raise a little hell. It’s great Page ea Ot fe, OO eng 7 Niet Ree Bet Poe : bs yar oni oS ate. 7 Mn bGhe: ce ane ps a fun! The idea is to scatter the birds to 

The eee 5 Corte gs Se cs) heey NT Bie : 2 
a & eS 5 1% IMG, ns Acs aoe N a He ys the four winds. The next morning, at 

le LOTT, Sp MR i eh Bags 8 least an hour before sunrise, set up a 
a bt rat Faget ve eT D. Faef in 4. "% bal ~~ hunting blind in the middle of the 
BabA 2 Basi aie ate sane ‘ te) diy, Me Ao Fs roost area. You should have birds all 
Wane SESE ata Suet oO ex i \ “fe around you. As birds come in, imitate 
i ene sh , Se ys a a Dy a ‘ ; he ins NG ay et their sounds. When you get a good, 
] eto Noy Swath Sell Mea WEEN et) \b eee ARERR te OR oe § safe shot, go for it. » a ei LT SR a EAS HE ac a ER tae te ON es) : : ; 
1te Res ie ee oe WR Rs eS 2 rah i Tae p * NE are Locating and scattering a flock in 

na Sale ee vi ae oe eat 2S VERS a the early morning is another alterna- relat Vea ee Nae ame AC ee a te Nh oe a 
= inn ie fey a ee alk cue ie Bei ie Ke Sy Rea tive, but be careful. Prowling around 

a oer ugar" ve RY Kea ds Nala in the dark where other hunters may 
~ OS ae, Bait tae sey eines DN wr AWN ie be lying in ambush is tricky business. 

y Wy NFR aa i i ayy tae ERP ie Ne By moving quietly and listening care- 
o rine «o He en Bt yt: Cae Scan RE LENG fully, you may pick up some turkey 

3 ap EX Ie. BES ents ai Hl ihe Suetetir ys al A) # talk from the night roost. The trick 
j iss. eter Pat! ‘ AY Spee Bo A Are te again is to find a flock, move in and 

Agee Se Ve nee | Bi a si Hay aeAdS 5 Be Waa) scatter them. Set up on high ground 
i i Pe Sa te aN Oa otf. Peat a Ain Y Aa Su mye) near the middle of area where the tur- 
N : eae: ie eS Meee Rohs I aie Sas wat i Kf keys scattered and wait. You want to 
He wa NS Ks oe EER Wels ee: eres Ney | pick the high spot because turkeys are 

af a: WALES ee Z es ee me ines §=«more likely to come uphill toward 
i) Ss oe cee a EE TOE ow, 

WAN psc NES PW. \\ cane as ey you. 

Vt Ne SH F | | f Ne He AS ae VX eeu Flocks that are feeding in fields can re SN naam | eet | eS ha ee Se : 
Ma eS 45 ay bs Ni Ne gees ein q Em = §=be scattered by waiting until they 

v4 iy . bs 4 Hl H } VW Se +3M Vast move into nearby cover. Move qui- 
ih 4 ‘ od F | \ ee PA eee etly and quickly to the point where 
¥% | \ fj i ae \ ES LAY ze they exited the field. Break the flock 
HI \\ f 4 hd “ iB: ag bi 4, up and set up at wood’s edge. Call the 
be y i A ae) < Oy oa ane bi d 5 d it 

ie Wis) Viet ae ee ae hy F irds in and wait. 
i ! i / ae eal mr a aa iN / / In truth, you can break up a fall 
wt I i Bk, Se Bae Ks a i S08 turkey flock at any hour of the day as 

hee iN g , NT ee gee cee) = long as you keep a ridge or dense 
| eh, ' ‘ x ee es (a te es cover between you and the birds as 
pn , 5 aa A ia Sa Hair Soe ees oe gy you make your approach. 

wae ; 4 SOL ATONE see Seer ae A : 
CE i RV NO Pie: ar SF cas, a Cae ea a The ambush method — This 
ah it Se cee ir a ee CK pase Me technique is worth trying when 

Rae Posh, Sea b Satis tinued 13 Fy SS eas oS Fe Abe2 x NN oer continued on page 

as { a se Venans yh 2 aes ‘ SS MS = Hunting with a decoy is a great strategy in 
Ta SENN RSC ia a | tg VARS a" ie spring, oot cont try iinibe fall. pol 

he’ AMEE GMa Nremecenen ce ye ¥ A " Paeeeeeews 2 hunters are afield, any wild turkey can 
¢ a He cee Aa Seog een oe <a 5 oe turkey calls will en other hunters as 
re Wey eta eg Aa ay RS © well as birds, and camouflaged hunters are 
ee FY NS VR Ard hs BS ae % difficult to see. Dress for safety and alert 

ae z Ls cee bans 2 other hunters of your presence. 
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REFLECTIONS AND SPECULATIONS ON ENVIRONMENTALISM FOR THE 1990s 

LY LT EE EN TEL EES ET a AES SL I ES SEL DK I TERS SED TS EN AIT I LES D ATE NETS LIEN OIE SLOSS LL NEE | 

M all things share the same breath — the beast, the man, they all 
fg ee on share the same breath....you must remember that the air is precious 
and °60s are of family vaca. to us, that the air shares its spirit with all life it supports. The wind 
tions. As the youngest of three that gave our grandfather his first breath also receives his last 
kids, my realm during vacation sigh.” 
travel was the middle of the §N. —Chief Seattle, 1854 

back seat — The Hump. I was 
not to leave this territory. Dur- SSA Ni OEE TO EEL I EE | 

ing the tensest hours of long roll down the car window right _ toward private space and airre- _ clean water and clean air. 
drives, I wasn’t even supposed at the border and proclaim, _ flected the environmental phi- Like my siblings and me, the 
to breathe anyone else’s air,as ‘‘Now I feel better, I can losophies society had adopted. _ country perceived air quality as 
if my space wasn’t connected to breathe the good Wisconsin This was the postwar era of an isolated, local problem. 
that of my brother or sister sit- air.” Somehow Wisconsin’s air suburban sprawl. Communities Fumes from factories seemed 
ting in the window seats. wasn’t connected to Minne- across the country put a pre- far away. The air would always 

My brother started a vaca- sota’s or Iowa’s or Illinois’ or mium on air quality. It was a _ be clean here, punctuated with 
tion tradition somewhere along Michigan’s. The separation be- selling point for realtors who occasional wafts of barbecued 
the way. On trips where we’d tween them was as clear as the knew people were seeking steak in the summer, burning 
cross back into Wisconsin, no _ border sign. Little did I realize quiet, more space, a safe place _ leaves in the fall and fireplace 
matter the weather, he would how our childhood attitudes to raise kids, good schools, _ fires on cold winter nights. 

a SS SSS SS SSS CS RTD 

eS : London claimed 4,000 lives in 

Reyes, ; : ‘ 1952, 1,000 lives in 1956 and 
is a ee Se rs pe tees : co One iy 700 lives in 1962. 
eet. _ ees Sasi i a 3 fe Dramatic air pollution di- 

ie = HH roe eg fa oe he i L ant q smoke and odor complaints in 

es 5 ere Nee eg eee, “ities and towns sparked con. 
Rea oS 5 ey rej a 413 =e eeea4 | cern about air pollutants that 

Zo Se a A] tae é A aa "could be seen, smelled or 

ae ee ‘ad ie oe 2h, Seas se ke cero ~ tasted. We now call these pollu- 
=e i——s = Ss mee = i =e afr i ee 2 i Es eae tants “particulates” —a mix of 

pe Ge 
Re ie aces ils = ces : fi = am aoe er a aah. _ es aioe S The first air pollution agen- 

eg ics formed in cities as off 
co a ee ees shoots of public health depart- 

Air pollutants travelling long distances form a summer haze over Milwaukee. ments to grapple with com- 
W. munity complaints and con- 

hether society rec- 1960s lived with soot, ash and curb smoky nuisances and sub- cerns about visible, often 

ognized it or not, air pollution fumes as a consequence of heat- stitute less smoky fuels for odorous particulates. Milwau- 
has posed problems since _ ing with coal and wood, as well home heating and businesses. kee County established the 
smoke from the first cook fire as the growth of industrial mills Extensive use of coal and _ state’s first air pollution control 
got in someone’s eyes. Smoke and smelters. We accepted sick- cars created some spectacular, program in 1948. The federal 
and gases from coal burning _ ness from air pollutants as an visible disasters. Air pollution Health, Education and Welfare 
have been the chief atmos- isolated, occupational hazard trapped within a city by tem- Department started an air pol- 
pheric pollutants in all parts of | of beingemployed asa miner,a perature inversions sealed in lution program in 1955. The 
the industrialized world for  steelworker, a hatmaker or in unhealthy contaminants. An nation’s first air pollution law, 
more than 400 years, according dozens of other manufacturing eight-day inversion in the coal the Clean Air Act of 1963, 

to Arthur C. Stern, public jobs, but we didn’t like it. Pub- country of Donora, Pa.,in 1948 _ placed responsibility on local 
health specialist and air pollu- lic protests in the late 1920sand__ killed 20 people; 6,000 became and state governments for 
tion historian. City dwellers 30s in St. Louis, Cincinnati and _ ill and 1,400 sought medical at- preventing and controlling air 
from the late-1800s through the Pittsburgh pushed officials to tention. Killer smoke-fogs in problems. The year 1967 saw 
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several important “firsts” for dards to limit air particulates 4 
air pollution controls — Wis- and sulfur dioxide. Sulfur com- i : 
consin began a statewide air pounds were the suspected kill- : 
program, Congress held the _ ers in the deadly London fogs. eu: os : 
federal government responsible Sulfur is an eye irritant and 
to step in where state govern- causes coughing, wheezing and 

ment failed to address air prob- _ lung disease. Sulfur dioxide and 
lems, and the Air Quality Act its by-products are toxic to 

of 1967 mandated public hear- _ plants and can corrode metals, isd a 
ings to encourage citizens to get buildings, and paint finishes. : ae i 
involved in solving society's air SWCCA pulledtogetherateam 
pollution problems. of expert witnesses and citizen [7 < — p 

Grabbing this opportunity, groups to testify at legislative | : ete 
the Conservation Foundation hearings on the rules. Ulti- es ee ee 
trained citizen activists across mately, the Legislature passed ae Ss a 
the country. In Wisconsin, they standards incorporating pro- Se : 5 
worked with the League of visions important to the coali- q 
Women Voters and the Wis- tion. a ae. 2 
consin Lung Association to SWCCA continued to focus ss & 
form a coalition of 240 organi- on local air problems, but the . 5 
zations. This group, the South- _group’s issues often had state- 3 ; 
eastern Wisconsin Coalition for wide implications. One of its 3 ‘ @ a 
Clean Air (SWCCA), repre- experts, Walter Lyons, then a a = a 
sented citizens in regional air meteorologist at the University guifyrous smoke “downwashing” from an Alma power plant in 1973 
quality decisions. It’s one of of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, testi- carried pollutants to the ground. Switching to lower-sulfur coal, installing 
our earliest examples of envi- fied that air pollution travels precipitators to trap sulfur and raising stacks reduced pollution near the 

ronmental activism. great distances and local air Dlant 

aA Pe ea ee pe anata by ozone and lead. To assess these land Power Cooperative in 

; threats, we first had to start Alma to burn low-sulfur coal, 

T_T _: £8 lOOking for them. A statewide install a precipitator and raise 

a les age " network of technicians and au- _its smokestack to dilute the ef- 
. .. polluted air’s ubiquitous nature and its very tomated monitors measured _ fects of sulfur emissions. 

real dangers to the health and welfare of the people _ pollutants and defined areas of In 1980, combined sulfur di- 
make air pollution a prime target for public indig- concern. We still depend on oxide emissions from commu- 
nation and citizen action.” and refine this monitoring net- _ nities and businesses regularly 

The Conservation Foundation, 1970 Work to measure and track exceeded health standards in 
Ls changing air quality problems several regions of Wisconsin, 

around the state. including Green Bay, Milwau- 

A Early monitoring docu- kee, Rhinelander, Peshtigo, 
decade of environ- Air concerns that had fo- mented excessive amounts of | Brokaw and Biron. Wisconsin 

mental awareness rushed in cused on particulates, odor and particulates in southeastern had the dubious distinction of 
during the 1970s with a new sulfur dioxide, now expanded Wisconsin and in the lower Fox _ being labelled one of the “dirty 
Clean Air Act, the first Earth to other “‘criteria pollutants” River urban areas. Particulates coal states’”’ because utilities 
Day and a new U.S. Environ- __ posing health risks — nitrogen can reduce visibility, corrode and industries here burned 
mental Protection Agency. oxides, carbon monoxide, metals and irritate people’s large amounts of high-sulfur 

eyes. Moreover, deeply inhaled coal. Our coal supply came 
finer particles can lodge in the from nearby coal fields in IIli- 

Zs ie lungs, causing serious health _ nois, Indiana and Kentucky. In 

q Ax "I — problems. the early ’80s, Wisconsin strove 

- A i ae S oe Occasional pollution storms to meet health standards for 

’ ii si swept through: Great Plains sulfur dioxide statewide by low- 
a Be. 4 ‘he. dust storms coated whole re- ering the sulfur content of coal 

. ; fs . gions of Wisconsin in the fall of burned in power plants. 
cf <tr ' 1977 and “red rain’’ from Statewide monitoring con- 

gate S = ee : Ai Texas fell in southern Wiscon- _ firmed that nitrogen oxides and 
; [cummin = sin in February 1980. airborne lead levels were well 

i ge ~ A 1 3 By the early ’80s, Wiscon- within health guidelines by 
a rs Z sin’s most serious particulate 1980. The introduction and use 

a 5 of i ’ = problems were largely licked by _ of unleaded gasoline in cars has 
see. > a © working with industries to filter helped keep the lead level 

z ane é smokestack emissions and by down. 
‘ si g paving parking lots and streets. Carbon monoxide, a color- 

e Sulfur dioxide problems _ less and odorless gas that can 
Innovative air pollution controls in the early 1970s included “fluidized continued throughout the dec- __ be fatal at high enough concen- 
bed” boilers that mixed large volumes of air and limestone with wood, : 5 : 3 
coal or wastes to burn fuels at lower temperatures while reducing sulfur.  2de. The biggest success in the _ trations, caused sporadic health 
emissions. °70s was convincing the Dairy- problems in small pockets of 
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f | ce Zen [Marinet==.Bank | j i fh when hydrocarbons and nitro- Michigan needed to coopera- 
ii i : id (Gal | ee : " |) Heim gen oxides combine to form a __ tively solve their ozone prob- 
eo ag IL Hl a i hazy smog. By the time ozone lems. Through cajoling, law- 

<n lal ‘aon, See Be forms, it’s often miles from the suits and negotiation, an 

Gx Sah rere a mal f pollution sources that created agreement was worked out in 
Ege VAAN ott 1 Ps Whar it. Southerly winds swirl emis- 1990. The states will collec- 

vil if =has em j AE Me | pase sions from ue industrial _ tively oe . oe 
EL st \IR ~_ Nebkall da == regions in the Midwest’s most _ sors and weather patterns in the 

gga es 8 197 | EE fl i. densely-populated areas from Lake Michigan region to un- 
“ Ee ta i te ==. jgilicemmms > the southwest corner of Lake derstand their mutual ozone 

Sea ee a a ee | r) f= Michigan, north along the problems. Studies starting in 

ee lel 2 «Door County coast and across the summer of 1990 used high- 

Ozone awareness in the late 1970s prompted a warning system when air the lake to the Michigan _ flying and high-tech monitoring 
pollution can reach unhealthy levels for children, elderly and those with shoreline. devices ranging from planes 
Hee) Iialohy CISC ase=: State boundaries do not and weather balloons to 

f _ block ozone formation, soenvi- monitors on skyscrapers and 

Milwaukee and Waukesha ozone shields us from harmful — ;onmental planners from Wis- remote sensing from satellites. 
counties throughout the ’70s. _ solar ultraviolet radiation, but consin, Illinois, Indiana and 
bexe! problent areas would (bese here at/sround level/it irritates is aii seein ene SS a 
documented, pinpointed and __ our eyes and lungs. The most 

resolved early in the 1980s. sensitive of us can’t breathe “The air, the water and the ground are free gifts to 
Ozone was soon recognized comfortably outside if ozone man and no one has the power to portion them out 

as a pollutant ca would Or levels are elevated. Higher io parcels. Moan mist drink end breatheand walk 
vail for decades. It’s elusive: no- ozone levels can also devastate a 3 
body emits it. Businesses, utili- farm crops like onions and and therefore each man has a right to his share of 
ties and homes release fumes of _ beans as well as some trees. each.’ = sJutnes Fenimiofe Cooper dhe Prarie! 827 

volatile organic compounds To reduce ground level assumes 
and nitrogen oxides that can _ ozone, the state started inspect- 
travel long distances before ing tailpipe emissions from es I 
forming ozone. Volatile or- automobiles registered in » é aa 

ganic compounds are hydro- southeastern Wisconsin. Test- Re 5 “ 
carbons that evaporate readily. ers measure howefficientlyeach 

They are found in common _ car burns hydrocarbons and \ 
products like gasoline, solvents, emits nitrogen oxides. k 7 / 

paints, lighter fluid and clean- Testing, which started in | —_~ 
ers. Automobile exhaust, gas spring 1984, was a true mile- a yy 
pump fumes, printing plants, stone in protecting Wisconsin’s 4: lea P< 15 v ; 
manufacturers, body and paint air. Most environmental pro- : SH eae S S ~ 2 . 
shops, oil terminals, cleaners, grams aim to reduce pollutants ee Spt . YB \e 
and other sources emit these emitted by municipalities and : vZ- | At es 
compounds into the air. Nitro- _ businesses. This was the first Hen eR eat o/ y So bs = 

gen oxides come from _ program to monitor each fam- [eg a MSA el he 
automobiles and fossil-fuel ily’s environmental habits. Eade fe peat eo 5 
burning power plants. To- Each car in the ozone-high re- “gage ye ee ss le S& ee 2 
gether thesetwocompoundsre- gion of Wisconsin must be [ia Y Le Pee a \ 4 
act in sunlight and form ozone. tested annually before it’s Qigmmmgyes| Uiltsmecsreeccgetnes ye 2 2 

We learned that there’s registered. is oa ei be iz , 2 

ozone and then there’s ozone. Ozone levels tend to be : ; : 
High up in the atmosphere _ highest in warm, sunny weather Research: in Quebec forests, New England mountains and midwestern 

gions in the early 1980s documented that vast regions are 
threatened by acid rain. Wisconsin's 1986 law set an ambitious schedule 

. 3 that industries and utilities are meeting to reduce the sulfur and nitrogen 
=O TUNE a UP F oxide emissions. These fumes combine with water vapor to fall as acidic 

(a j for Clean Air | rain, snow, dust and mist. 

ae a O eae zone aside, Wiscon- tances and it’s difficult to deter- 

Sees sin was meeting national health mine where they started and 

- ? — standards for clean air by the where they are headed. Federal 

‘ / q end of the 1980s, or so we action to address these air pol- 

pe ‘ thought. In hindsight, we had lutants — acid rain and air tox- 

only resolved the obvious air icants — is extremely slow. 

ie 7 « problems that were easier to States like Wisconsin, where 
d ace x 3 see, smell and measure. people care deeply about natu- 

ay = Re : Other invisible, odorless air ral resources, haven’t waited to 

' coal ‘ 8 pollutants more difficult to reduce these threats. 

More than 800,000 tailpipe tests a year in southeastern Wisconsin have measure continue to cause We used the term “acid 
checked car emissions of hydrocarbon and nitrogen oxides since 1984. problems. Some travel long dis- rain,” but we learned that 
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snow, sleet and fine acidic dust have borne newconcerns about BESS" BF aeS eR 

can also carry the same chemi- _ emissions of toxic and hazard- (a A 10¢ yee f as . s i aaiaeal 
cals. Like ozone, acid rain ous substances. Some com- EarinDay 170: alee A 
forms when precursors — sul- pounds like benzene, dioxins, — oe | SZ aN 
fur dioxide and nitrogen oxides furans, formaldehyde, mer- {— ame Ty So ee i Sy | 
— dissolve high in the atmos-  cury, cadmium and chloroform are Abnutdl eon /ir | Soo ee S V) 
phere in fine water dropletsand are toxic. These compounds eee a oe ay Mee 
precipitate far from the pollu- evaporate or diffuse when ———— ay A ay IS Tse ne, 
tion sources. Sulfur dioxides products are used or discarded. | ~~ “eS | ee Rabanne || HOE 
come chiefly from power Fumes from burning plastics, RS CkC's AH ea ae 
ants, nitro ides f fili tanks, dry cleaning | > BERNE Sree p » nitrogen oxides from ing gas tanks, dry cleaning - Gag eaAvsT FACTORY, STMESTICES: o ae 

automobiles and power plants. clothes, electroplating metal; Jean SN ey [S Eas ie 
Emissions from power plants vapors from body shops and wet cht a a el - 

burning high sulfur coal in the house painting; and evaporat- [7 ~~ — “© _ Sees Eee Pree 
Midwest fall as acid rain in the ing chemicals from household @G)%323 G x { 5 LORY pes oe 
Northeast and Canada as well cleaners, spot removers and 8 eee et Ree 2 
as in parts of Wisconsin and manufacturing practices add De ee Lilt? aun MOS HERE fremais Moma | & 

Se ae PORICADES UC) ate a Fifth grader Kevin Rodgers. of Pulaski captures air pollution challenges 
Research confirmed these To date, toxic air pollutants on Earth Day 1990 — reducing chlorofluorocarbon emissions and ozone 

pollutants increased the acidity have been poorly understood depletion, increasing efforts to stem auto and factory pollution, curbing 
of some lakes, interfering with and largely unregulated in this toxicants, preventing acid rain, assessing long distance transport of 

e g ‘ pollutants and better understanding how these mixed pollutants affect 
reproduction and survival rates country. Toxic pollutants tend our environmental health. 
of fish and other aquatic to be emitted in very small 
organisms. quantities: parts per million or 

In 1986, Wisconsin passed _ billion. Such low levels are diffi- s we lunge into the destruction of rain forests, and 

the pest comprehensive acid cult to detect and expensive to 1990s, we once again faceanew _ increasing use of eeacue and 
Sg law i the nation. By law, measure, yet some of these Clean Air Act, the twentieth services that release other 

major utilities andfother dates tons can be unhealthy anniversaries of Earth Day and _ greenhouse gases like methane 
sources of sulfur dioxide emis- even if small quantities are in- 44.1 §. Environmental Protec- and nitrous oxide threatens to 

sions have until 1993 to reduce _haled, absorbed Ove Oe tion’ Agency, and the possibility | speed up climatic change faster 

Hic eons half of the taken up in the food ee of renewed environmental _ than species can adapt. A forest 
levels emitted in 1980. State- Often no information is avail- Va reness, Suddenly we've re- cannot suddenly move several 

wide emissions of nitrogen Ox: aoe to guide people about the aiived our air quality problems hundred miles north. It moves 
ides are scheduled ees off risks of exposure to these are reaching across the earth, — slowly, as slowly as it takes for 
also. These pollution reduc- compounds. : a) which is getting more crowded, _ new trees to grow on its north- 
tions aim to keep Wisconsin In 1988 Wisconsin limited J 1.5c¢ societies are more inter- ern edge. 
precipitation at or above pH emissions of more than 400 twined, and more single- We must find a way to save 
4.7, which research indicates such compounds whose haz- i,4ed about the need for en- the ozone layer high in the 

will protect lakes and aquatic ardous qualities may pose \i-onmental protection. stratosphere. We must limit 
organisms from acid rain. Wis- _ health risks when inhaled even Our work to stem air pollu- chlorofluorocarbons, which are 
consin utilities and other indus- in small amounts. Very few tants must stretch beyond the used to make fem padeasie 
tries are currently ahead of states currently offer citizens}, ,:ders of our state and our and provide coolants in air con- 
schedule in meeting the re- such protection. As Wisconsin country. ditioners. By thinning the strat- 

quired emission limits. continues to build on the Today we must find the an- ospheric ozone layer, we can 
New products, services, framework of this new law, We swers to climatic change. The expect to suffer from increased 

manufacturing processes and will further reduce threats from Pe none ionide esha becamnrncdence onalintcancen 
methods to measure pollutants _ toxic air contaminants. sending skyward has accumu- Earth Day 1970 and 1990 

lated and is turning our atmos- _ taught us we can’t lose one part 
phere into a sort of greenhouse of our environment without 

a ‘ \ that captures the warming rays _ losing others. The pieces are as 
: ~~ \ of the sun. The predicted risein connected as the air between 

\ aw x \ temperature wouldn’t just tem- Wisconsin and neighboring 
i. tin A per our long, cold winters. Such states. They are connected as 

; ia a . a temperature rise may alter the middle and window seats in 
VS te \ water levels, dry up small my family car. They are as 

» NYY), . \ streams, change the mix of _ tightly intertwined as the bonds 
b A fi ™ I \ plants and animals that thrive that connect me to my brother 

J . h d 
A i ere and create more extreme and sister. 

weather patterns. aire 

f é The earth and creatures on fy Mary Hamel 

7a" 3 it have evolved through a long 
XS 5 process of climate change. 

© Some species have adapted, 
A vacuum system built into gasoline hoses traps fumes that would others became extinct. Now, 

otherwise eacape 1 hea. The vapor recovery ose & 1009 Prevent our extensive use of fos fuel, 
and manufacturing. our growing population, global 
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ra Y, = Ve le iy REET test your ability to bring them in. 
rs is te Ae ile e rT Xe Ms , roe Hens with tight broods are often 
Let ae Be & : ve aS € Ve \ iz SSS desperate to get back together. You 
eit ie ¥ , y eS rs SN probably can’t “overcall.” Keep call- 
Le bee ee Leong? SEeEY 3 BSS =! Ras ing as they come, so the flock doesn’t 
we > Shea > Felp SMR ee SS drift off. You may have to chase e x Ney _ 4 my 4 ne 

‘ ES aye vy, wate : . F- ie a = mother off or get between her and the 

a " , By, ee ee brood. Reassuring soft purrs and leaf 
es Al lispehotils a. AF t/ oe scratching sounds will put the flock at 

a, fi a + yr 3 Be ee ee” Young jakes (6 months) talk a lot 
=. er gee Pr ais : matt 3 G7 as they move and feed in fall. Their 
4 -~E we ia A. = 28 y LA gobbling ee be ragged as oS 

* WE WS st q = iy HN “earning their spurs.” Mimic their 
“> Why] ae : ae Ch ke a e/a calls, but avoid the “aggressive gob- te: ee Z/ fi 88 8 

K Cx we ‘ae ae Ag hn U Mi bler” call. Jakes are scared of the old 

wy fe y A = Pen , ag ; toms. 
Bs be ) ¢ ae ey rrtts = me me, Fe c pie § Although secretive and not too 

le te ten = a ~ ~ pi, ae vocal, bachelor flocks of gobblers can ee $y a sy, en 1, bachelor flocks of gobbl 

in SEN ‘ se" ee ee ples Ug 6 : = _ ae ~ ee “ a ani be had in the fall. After scattering 

at brBe cE ES Va te Hs BE, a > "y¥z | them, set up quickly and wait, and 
; " FT RE ie Al Ea MBE) Wait A few soft clucks and calks ma : y 

Hislee Euniiig euwate hing turkey from a blind gives you a chance to move around a bit while work, but don’t overcall. You may 

3 ? y ; want to scratch out a gobble or yelp 

continued from page 8 move around without spooking birds. on os ip side of ele ie call. 

you've watched a flock’s movement You can share your hunt with your eo e ig = ee Seen 
for several days and you know when wife, children or other friends. ae rate ed me Ane oes 
and where they move from roost to Whether you're on a ridgetop, clear- wee ie Soe mete ie bay 
feeding site and back. ing or a logging trail, a blind helps . be | . i oy is o ba 

Select one or more ambush sites bring turkeys in so close you can al- = 2 a ¢ fall tx i ail Ear Id 
along the route and build blinds. Get most touch them. wat ak a ° i a ey cas i 

into a blind early and wait. Don’t be The best turkey hunter I know a ae, dane oe ener 7c 
bashful about calling-in the turkeys swears by blinds. After locating a a oa ie oe 
and be sure to wear blaze orange flocks, he builds two to five blinds in eee WES HOT SES KEES AN OUACE: 

when moving between blinds. This the area. , Pat ees 
hunting method can be dangerous, You can make a cheap, simple a foe ae eae Ss 
but you can better protect yourself blind from a piece of stiff paper or = ye EEN ED ea a ene 

by setting up blinds that are easily cloth netting colored brown on one PUDELE Ay Uy SOEs CURSO Ou s 

visible to other hunters. side and green on the other to match field are restricted. Your hunting site 

E . the background. A good turkey blind shouldipronde: fulyprotecsion G big 
Drive hunting — Some hunters is just high enotgh fo partially con tree) for your back and a clear view. 

drive turkeys as they would deer. ceal you but low enough so you can A ee pete Gone 
This usually doesn’t work. It's dan- shoot from a sitting position. You Trophy! 

BETOUS and can result See AR should have a clear view for 40 yards — 
pled birds as you will be tempted to in every direction to avoid being Ray Kyro, recently-retired wildlife man- 
shoot at running and flying birds. stalked yourself ager at La Crosse, helped bring wild tur- 

\ Wihenithe gee peered piece keys back to southwestern Wisconsin. 
Blinds: Ask I rf 

ds: As oo ee ey your blind near a ridgetop with the 
hunter how to improve your odds for i 
ae endl 5 sun at your back. From this vantage 
agging a bird, and the likely answer : f 

ae) sll point, you should have a clear view of 
is, “Use a blind.” Even a careful hunter 
nee 4 other hunters and odds are good the 

who is camouflaged to the eyeballs : : : 
: : birds will come in really close. 

and glued against a big tree can 
spook a turkey with just a flick of the 

wrist. Calling: Turkey calling in fall is 
There are a whole slew of advan- challenging and fun. The mix of gob- 

tages to hunting in a blind. You can blers and hens of diverse ages will 
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A ne is w twist 
to a wild turkey tro y trophy 

Bill Wiese 

I suspect the Boy Scout (qayIEEREenEES Dancers search for a variety of 
learned his dance from a teacher. om oe “ak: natural items to create their cos- 
I had seen it months before on [| AY rs) 2 j ' tumes. All game bird feathers are 
the edge of a freshly plowed field | SAS SEH f= much sought after. Deer toes (the 
near Westby, Wis. on the third - YY Wi) VEZ = hockings on the back of a deer’s 

day of my first wild turkey hunt. — a Y Mgr leg), antlers, bear claws, furs, 

That morning, atomappearedaf- ==» —— g Mile ie: : snake skins, porcupine quills, elk 

ter two hours of incessant gob- ¥ s = ribs, and a host of other articles 

bling and displayed for 45 min- @ , ________ often discarded by sportsmen are 
utes as he and a hen traversed | ay : _____ prized by dancers. Salted or fro- 
300 yards toward my decoy. oe y ea Fel \ Po oe zen items are easily used. 

By the time the Indian Dance | 7 \ j ee I recognized the mating dis- 
Team exhibition ended I was | | neal play of the turkey in the social 
thinking of the gobbler fan and | ss 7% = ~—_ dances the Boy Scout teams per- 
wings that annoyed my wife | Pie eae | formed. But that April morning 
every time she opened the | r fe 5 past _ in Westby the mating dance was 
freezer. I still had in mind a glori- Rots 5 By de real and my heart pounded the 
ous wall mount when I ap- : BP OY 4 j drum beat. The gobbler and hen 
proached the Scout leader. He Pham ‘ made agonizingly slow progress 
was courteous when I asked LIRR Me toward my decoy positioned on 
about the dancers’ costumes. ‘ 4 / OER a cut in a 10-foot embankment. 
When I mentioned wild turkey ey Nae / The birds disappeared at the base 
feathers he got excited and I F A Ja — i of the bank 45 yards below me. I 

knew I had found an appropriate oe ' es = i leveled my shotgun to one side 
way to display my trophy. 4 iB e of the decoy. Minutes later I 

My gobbler fan was used al- ae : heard a farewell gobble as the 
most in its entirety as a bustle AG Riis. tom found another route up the 
wor at the rear of a costume. Se- Wt ean ~~ bank and disappeared over the 
lected wing and tail feathers 5 eEea Niiyyy me ridge above. 

adorned a roach (head piece) and et Na ivssee \¥y . So where did the fan and 
one wing was retained intact as a } iA ) SS SHES = wings come from? The next day I 
fan. It’s thrilling to see how the A haw SS Sy SS 2 spent the first hours of the morn- 
young dancer incorporated these ee MEER! © ing without a ghost of a gobble. 
pieces into his costume. I'm able Pheasant feathers, elk bones, quills, turkey fans and wings Frustrated, I marched around for 

to share in the excitement of his Me EOL 1 ee eco tile taeoue a couple hours seeking a “better 
success in national dance and cos- _ ing and Native American dance troops. spot.” Eventually my meander- 
tume competition. ing brought me back to the origi- 

For any hunter who has too many items such as feathers, hides and ant- nal calling site of the morning. As I 
trophies to display or items cluttering lers of game species must be obtained approached, a suicidal gobbler rushed 
up the freezer waiting to be mounted, legally — no raptors, songbirds the decoy I had tucked under my arm. 
a call to the local Boy Scout troop or (English sparrow, starlings and feral The gobbler’s 10 1/2-inch beard 
Native American dance troop might pigeons excepted) or protected hangs on my wall. His fan and wings 
provide a most satisfying alternative. animal species may be used. still display and strut with the 

Scouts and Native American danc- These explanations made it clear Walinaxin Dance Team. Truly a wor- 
ers assemble their costumes after why wild turkey feathers are favored thy trophy. 
careful research of a particular tribe or by the Walinaxin Dance Team in my 
band and historical period. In order to hometown, Menomonie, Wis. The Bill Wiese hunts and fishes near his Me- 
be authentic the costume must accu- community is 100 miles north of the nomonie, Wis. home. 
rately represent the adornments of recently established Wisconsin tur- 
the era and locale and can include no key range where there has been only 
manufactured articles produced limited wild turkey hunting for the 
outside of the time period. All natural past six springs. 
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The Their clients, habitats and 
: chores are changing, so 

Changing Nature wildlife professionals are 
of the adapting. 

e@ ® Mary K. Judd 

If you've seen ruffed grouse ex- 
plode from the brush on a woodland 
walk, watched a meadowlark on a 
fencepost survey his grassland king- 

@ dom, enjoyed tasty venison, listened 

to woodcock peent on a spring day 
or watched prairie chickens dance on 
an April morning, then you've appre- 
ciated the work of Wisconsin’s wild- 

e life managers, researchers and 
} technicians. 

Did you know the same people 
: Hh: ae aS survey wetlands for purple loose- Geese on a evening wie oo , ste ncoemersingecvetore 

puters, controlled burns maintain grassy habi- ’ s lands for wildlife, supervise lake weed 
Bie sae A bee ealeulaies \ treatments, manage Natural Areas, 

x eked 4 restore riverways for waterfowl and 
a { are recreation, inspect game and fur 

es = SE RS farms, sample wild animals for signs 
Nn a. a Wr oS of eo contaminants, issue me oN Lie Behe i nena P 

< a r= | | ee PAN SS Ss Se mits to gather moss, license falconers 
- ~~ p > Hz CA Fe\ OS ects and raptor rehabilitators, and do the 

at ri y : Fo ee lion’s share of field work to restore ea- 
en | ——~ ) af 4 x es ES ee gles, osprey, peregrine falcons, great 

rh: ; hi a a = ‘ i egrets, trumpeter swans, Kirtland’s 
a — a e Z oe 2 | sCwarblers, piping plovers, and com- 

a — wit i | momtems? 
= a Ma E ma oy Working as a wildlife manager or 

- Wii} technician has never been simple, but 
‘ if it’s getting more complicated each 

} ee) . AY/ year. When they were called “game 
ee a A + {) p managers” the job entailed plenty of 

CES a OO Qe La oie hard, outdoor work — buying and 
a lane iP \ ae} posting land for wildlife and recrea- 

a a a4 e al ¥ = im op te oN tional hunting, raising and stocking 
\wte : 4 ae Le wes pheasants in southern Wisconsin, 
+s BC 3/ WR : jy fet F ie: , trapping and moving nuisance bea- 

i VJ SC ae yi ee Efe , vers in the Northwoods, building 
; Ws ™~ hay ve re + large flowages for waterfowl, patrol- 

; € a | ~— ling hunting grounds, checking 
t Gi at Ve me hunters’ harvest, and surveying wild- 

if { fi a? oo aS es life habitats and wildlife populations. 
é A ee | % Pe The big battle in those days was 

i x . { py re pie convincing a skeptical hunting and 
=e : at LL trapping public that managing wild- 

ae '¥ aia life, land and people was an art and a 
ey ji \ Pee cS g| science. The game managers’ main al- 

Th oat ie “oS | Ne : é lies were hunting clubs, sports organi- 
a —————S > : &| zations and a handful of researchers 
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interested in preserving habitat and 
promoting larger game harvests. Ea ad 

That was 20 years ago. Today, en- i 9 
vironmental legislation, diminishing f 
public lands and a growing interest in i i 
nongame and endangered species are ae 
changing the wildlife professional's yo Y 
job. The typical ally nowadays is : L yi a 

likely to be an environmentalist, a ca- iN pI > y x 

noeist and a duck hunter. f me Ls PS aa 

“Our workload is getting larger ey A By Py ; 
and more complex,” says Steve / SY SF = MA 

Miller, director of DNR’s Bureau of = : % sO a an 
Wildlife Management. “Wildlife sit : oe. if Or As ke, 
on top of an ecological pyramid. b cae (te af ft 
Nearly all land and water issues and fo.) \ Saat Kee 
some important social issues involve ol al Wi a. Se 8 ‘ae 2 
wildlife to some degree. Biotechnol- unten a » ve aa ee : ; SSS . INS a ets 
ogy, sustainable agriculture, non- yee Iso ‘ F 5, Wakes 
game management, endangered spe- “3 Lge 2, { eh Sih. ie 
cies restoration, environmental ee ys paw sa g 

contamination, changing patterns in ee SS <—y} Q ; oF eS 
outdoor recreation, intensive farming , $e. a, this a ; a) s 

and aggressive land development are Se 2 > 7 4 LS 
just a few of the things we must 1 ets es 

consider. fable. =* 2 i 
‘We're trying to determine how a ee Be. bs 

these social and ecological issues af- | * ae 
fect wildlife, and we're talking about ee i = 
these changes with our constituents. 4 # Zs = % 
Nevertheless, these new issues are ik Hit = 
frustrating because we hardly have sei Aa Ve si = 

time to deal with them, given current Wildlife Manager Carl Mcliquham registers and examines a bobcat. Populations of secretive 

demands to preserve wildife popula | somal te fobeal re moor fd vsnc, earning aca ard Oy rw 
tions and habitat.” coyote populations add to other stresses young bobcats must overcome. 

Th fant di ih managers cooperate with public work. Some weeds and brush must 
e constant aeman agencies and wildlife organizations to still be hand-pulled, cut, mown or 

to maintain wild enhance wildlife habitat on other pub- burned. 
] lic and private lands. Wildlife managers set aside their 

Places Wisconsin's wildlife specialists ne- work gloves to team up with DNR 
Even in times of change, some gotiate with landowners to purchase wildlife researchers. They act as sur- 

things remain constant. The DNR or lease lands that provide public veyors and pollsters, keeping their 
wildlife management program contin- hunting, trapping, picnicking, hiking, fingers on the pulse of wildlife popu- 
ues to preserve a lot of public land: skiing and bird watching. Each parcel lations by coordinating censuses, by 
nearly 6.1 million acres — 218 public needs careful tending. A cadre of registering deer, bear and turkey, and 
wildlife areas totalling over 439,000 wildlife technicians and assistants by tagging carcasses of otter, bobcat 
acres; 115,000 acres of leased lands; post wildlife refuges and closed areas, and fisher. Statistics gathered from 
6,800 acres of U.S. Fish & Wildlife mend broken boundary fences, pick registered animals are used to note 
Waterfowl Production Areas and 68 up trash left by the careless, plant population trends and set quotas for 
State Natural Areas. In addition, food patches, repair old dikes, plant subsequent hunting and trapping sea- 
DNR wildlife managers recommend prairies, oversee timber sales, release sons. These quotas are tailored to 
practices to enhance wildlife popula- wild turkeys and pheasants, landscape each management unit; they help 
tions on nearly 1.4 million acres of forest openings and stock game farm- maintain vigorous wild populations 
national forests, 707,200 acres of raised pheasants. Building the right while offering hunters and trappers 
state forests and 2.3 million acres of combinations of food, shelter and the opportunity to pursue bear, fisher, 

county forest and park lands. And resting areas can be back-breaking deer or other animals. 
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Working with small et programs were funded by out plans to restore osprey, bald ea- 
: purchases of hunting licenses, trap- gles, trumpeter swans, peregrine fal- 

landowners in the big ping license and sporting equipment. cons, prairie chickens, double-crested 
country The wildlife programs those pur- cormorants, timber wolves, pine mar- 

chases supported chalked up tremen- ten and other threatened or endan- 
Experience is one of the wildlife dous successes — a record-high gered wildlife. The team firmly em- 

professional's best tools for under- white-tailed deer harvest last year, braces the philosophy that all wildlife, 
standing what wildlife populations strong Canada goose populations, a not just game species, offer great 
will need to thrive into the future. For resurgence of wild turkeys and pleasure to many people — hunters 
instance, after years of acquiring and greater opportunity to trap muskrat, and nonhunters alike. And people en- 
managing selected parcels as wildlife beaver, raccoon, fisher and other joy wildlife in many different ways, 
areas, managers learned that some furbearers. Hunters, rural landowners including the harvest sports, watch- 
wildlife communities need more and other conservationists are bank- ing and tracking wildlife, listening to 
space than had been provided. Wild- rolling statewide programs to restore bird songs, feeding wildlife, landscap- 
life managers now spend more time pheasants and the nationwide North ing for wildlife, building nest or roost 
working with private landowners to American Waterfowl Management boxes, painting and photographing 
extend wildlife habitat beyond the Plan to restore healthy numbers of wildlife, and participating in “recrea- 
fencelines surrounding public prop- waterfowl. tional wildlife research” like bird 
erty. By developing feeding, resting counts, bird banding, frog and toad 
and nesting areas on neighboring “Ld: counts. 
property, wildlife populations will Watchable wildlife: DNR wildlife properties provide a 
grow more abundant and diverse. from deer to wide-range of “watchable wildlife” 

Two programs proving to be dickci l opportunities. Larger wildlife areas 
good for wildlife and good for land- ICKCISSE1S including Crex Meadows, Horicon 
owners are the Water Bank Program As wildlife professionals’ human Marsh, Sandhill, Mead and Navarino 
and the Conservation Reserve Pro- constituents are changing, so are their have staff or volunteers who can pro- 

gram, which pay farmers a 10-year wildlife charges. DNR researchers, vide property tours or other educa- 
stipend for restoring trees, shrubs, endangered species specialists, wild- tional programs for visitors. Observa- 

wetlands, food patches and shelter- life managers and technicians carry tion towers, blinds, trails, mowed 

belts on marginally-profitable lands. f tee 
Simple encuree aie leaving grassy uc groups worked with Wildlife Manager Tom Becker to band ducks for a waterfowl 

borders along drainage ditches and eee 
mowing less frequently along road- a ao 

ways can increase numbers and vari- Pee ae : 4 
ety of wildlife. That, in turn, will lead oe ee Shu 

to better opportunities for wildlife ee ee - 
. . * Bes shetreNC Liat Sh ae 

watching and hunting. In just two ee. det eae 
years, farmers working with local soil, poles i ay eS ] 
agricultural and wildlife experts have : . SN yf 
restored over 500 wetlands. e y) Le if 

Similarly, a portion of the state's yay 
Stewardship Program will provide le 
$1.5 million annually in the 1990s for Jay ‘ 

the purchase of perpetual easements of 
on private lands where habitat will be 7 
restored for ducks, pheasants and a 

wide variety of songbirds. 
These funds mark both an oppor- 

tunity and a milepost for Wisconsin's 
wildlife — an opportunity to find and 
preserve remaining wildlife habitat, a ‘’ 
milepost in acknowledging that Z i 
hunters and nonhunters alike are will- 
ing to invest in quality habitat for we 

wild animals and plants. ° 
Traditionally, wildlife managers 2 

focused on game species because é 
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dikes, self-guiding auto tours and the woods or tagging along on Uncle and the Sandhill Wildlife Area to help 
“Watchable Wildlife” (a guide to Billy’s hunting trip. No more. DNR’s visitors appreciate wild animals, the 
Wisconsin's wild world) make view- wildlife program sponsors Project importance of wild habitat and the 
ing a pleasure. Creating more oppor- WILD, a national education program principles of wildlife management. 
tunities for watching wildlife, espe- seeking to incorporate wildlife aware- Wildlife areas including Crex Mead- 
cially in urban areas, is just as ness, appreciation and understanding ows, Navarino, Brillion and Collins 
important as developing quality into the kindergarten through high Marsh have “friends” groups whose 
hunting and trapping. school curriculum. DNR educators local education programs are run by 

and wildlife management staff train volunteers. 
Wildlife education: teachers, who can then blend wildlife As in days past, wildlife managers 

i themes into science, art, social stud- also speak to school classes, rod and 

reaching the young ies, even math classes. gun clubs, conservation groups and 

and the young-at- To reinforce its commitment to ed- the general public. Some also write 
h ucation, the Department of Natural newsletters, newspaper columns, par- 

eart Resources hired wildlife educators ticipate in radio or television pro- 
For most adults, wildlife education and interpreters stationed in Madi- grams, state and county fairs, Farm 

was what we learned poking around son, Crex Meadows, Horicon Marsh Progress Days and other special 
events. 

One foot in the office 
€) r A BY and one in the field 3 
ages % i ‘ Like all resource professionals, i 
; ae , wildlife managers aren’t just in the 
¥ = field anymore. They are deeply in- 

aS ke volved in policy debates — testifying 
- f i z to the Legislature, working with the 

‘ a Pe . F ; P A 4 Conservation Congress, negotiating 

Ss i Se £ f harvest quotas with the Chippewa 
Ea e - ,.° \ F bs Nation, cooperating with neighbor- 

a , m7 ry ing states and Canadian provinces to 
he ee he protect migratory animals, drafting 
ae op yi 1 e | rule changes and lobbying for wildlife 

po hu =| in Washington. And they work with 
cm. ae | a long list of cooperators including 

(above) Wildlife Technician Mike Winski talks about wood ducks, wetlands and wildlife with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
grade schoolers. Through Project WILD, wildlife management themes can be incorporated in K- US: Department of Agriculture, US: 
12 science, social science and math classes. a 

ae , Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Forest 

feo srtonog ery doe Ns ils manager eam males taccoice of whch | Service, National ark Service, Great 
properties and conduct research. Only half of the wildlife program's workload can be completed Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Com- 

eee ua ouley mission, the Wisconsin Department 
= | ; == of Transportation, State Department 

a SSS of Corrections, regional planning 
CO ee 7X of ey | commissions, county and local gov- 
oe et a “Se Se my CS te. CS Lari ernments, the University of Wiscon- 
Ca I Yee es be a : sin system and many private conser- 

ae pe 4 = eS) 7 = i vation groups. 
: = = ‘ S dj va 5 — sa es Through their collective commit- 

— = —-< Et PP i ¢ = ment, Wisconsin's wildlife profes- 

fy Se ar EG - ~~ z i sionals work with landowners, wild- 

Ae 4 ey aaesh | PAS y ii life watchers and hunters to provide 
fe. Yi Ny Noe ee A a‘ e = public places where people can recre- 

a sal 1) ) = t ate, explore wildlife resources and 
on |_| \ a share outdoor experiences. 
F 1 mm ‘ ‘ 3 
ee “0 iY r -; a ee Se a. | | \ ae & | Mary K. Judd is DNR’s wildlife education 
lee se) i i i pone = specialist based in Madison. 
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1990 Given good weather, 
the fall white-tailed deer 

hunt should be great. 

Tom Isaac will spend about three million “hunter vest will be bucks and 90 percent of 
The fall deer-hunting season is look- recreation days” pursuing whitetails the bow harvest will be taken in the 
ing pretty good. Nope, even better during the nine-day gun deer season early season, before the November 
than that, it’s looking great — a (November 17-25). gun hunt. The bow deer season is 
record-breaker! Whitetail populations In most deer management units, split so archers who also enjoy hunt- 
are abundant across the state, so hunters will have chances to take ant- ing deer with firearms can hunt dur- 
strong that we'll be issuing substan- lered bucks and liberal quotas of ant- ing both seasons. 
tially more permits for antlerless deer. lerless deer. The major exceptions are 

Even for hunting statisticians, the Milwaukee County, which is closed Wh d 2 
numbers are eye-openers. Despite last to all firearm deer hunting, and a y SO Many deer: 
year's record harvests by both gun “2.+7 season” (two days any deer Wisconsin’s deer population has 
and bow hunters, the fall population followed by seven days bucks only) generally been on the rise since 1971. 

is estimated at 1.3 million deer — along some Mississippi River units. This dramatic, long-term increase, es- 
about 10 percent higher than 1.15 About 205,000 resident and 7,000 pecially in the north, is attributed to a 
million last year. The gun and bow nonresident archers will take part in long series of mild winters (especially 
deer harvest may exceed 400,000 for the bow season, which runs Septem- 1986-87, which was essentially a 
the first time, given good hunting ber 15-November 11 and December “non-winter”), changes in forest man- 
weather. An estimated 630,000 resi- 1-31. Typically, one in four tags a agement practices, rainy/windy hunt- 
dent and 22,000 nonresident hunters deer, about half the bow-killed har- ing conditions during several recent 
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Wisconsin Gun Deer Harvests Wisconsin Bow Deer Harvests 
1975 - 1989 1979 - 1989 

Thousands MM Bucks Antlerless Thousands HE Bucks Antlerless 

360 50 7 

A 

200 eX 7 30 AX TH 

160 —— 30 ZK c. 
‘oo KWOK xX 

Ura hreuzri Te aroeoe simestaa eee nee Gri calles eee ae a ce ares Se ge eee ae 
Year Year 

hunting seasons that decreased the main high. 30,103 bonus permits were issued 
harvest, increased baiting and recrea- Permits to hunt antlerless deer in and hunters filled 50 percent of their 
tional deer feeding in winter, reduced these units will increase substantially bonus tags. 
poaching (the fine for illegal posses- this year to bring deer populations Wildlife managers encourage more 
sion increased to almost $2,000 in closer to those goals. Nearly 375,000 hunters to use their bonus tags and 
1980), some hunter reluctance to Hunter’s Choice permits and more harvest more antlerless deer. Research 
shoot does, and drought. Drought- than 100,000 “bonus” permits may be shows the harvest of antlerless deer in 
weakened trees defoliated by insects issued to gun hunters for the 1990 most deer management units needs to 
allowed sunlight to reach the exposed season. Bonus permits are issued if be as high, or higher than the buck 
forest floor, increasing the lush under- excess Hunter’s Choice permits re- harvest to keep deer populations 
growth foraged by deer. main after all applicants within a unit under control! 

These combined factors are most have received one, allowing a hunter 
evident north of Highway 64. Even to take one antlerless deer in addition | New deer hunting 
after last year’s record harvest, deer to the deer that can be tagged with a les f 1990 
herds in most of the northern forest Hunter's Choice permit. The two tags rules tor 
regions are still 20 percent or more may be used in either order. Bonus The 1990 season will bring impor- 
above winter population goals. Deer permits, where available, are issued tant changes to last year’s hunt: 
populations in a third of the farmland by random drawing to hunters al- * Unit 49 and 51 deer management 
and forests of central Wisconsin re- ready applying for that unit. Last year boundaries have been modified. 

¢ Units 74A and 74B return to the 
a 2+-7 format (two days any deer 

57 waanerre ee followed by seven days bucks 
A ve j only). 

© toa! “ee? 4op ] Licenses: Regular deer/gun li- 
! fz qos censes are for firearms only and must 

ae j Lan, be purchased before the gun deer sea- 
me Oe | son starts. The cost is $15.35 for res- 

[ole (Gy mcer sneer rman ener Teen idents and $106.60 for nonresidents. 

x i anes The deadline for Hunter’s Choice ap- 
em if ej oconto !_.___, plications is September 28. Please 

Ly zi ee mail in your applications early! 
4a 8] Archery licenses allow the taking 
Ae wl--:/@ ® ® of deer, small game and unprotected 

a(t) ag iy” SHAWANO co. species with a bow. If issued during 

apie ? New for 1990: Boundaries in deer management units 49 and 51 the bow deer season (after September 
£61} chute fee once ens pe eas Fe 14), the license is not valid until the 

14B % derutiized farm ede dines in units 74A & B will follow the third day after purchase, excluding 
Po “2+7” season (two days any deer, seven days buck only) _ the day of purchase. The cost is 

Be sree along the Mississippi from Maiden Rock to Prairie $15.60 for residents and $76.60 for 

sll continued on page 21 
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1990 DEER SEASON 

continued from page 20 onto a target like a flashlight. This is owners. Please, ask permission before 
non-residents. Archery licenses can- considered “shining,” which is illegal entering any property. Trailing or re- 
not be used to hunt deer during the under current state regulations. trieving game is not an excuse to 
deer gun season. trespass. Trespass problems should be 

Licenses may be purchased at most Coyote season: The coyote sea- reported to a county sheriff, not the 
DNR offices, various retail outlets or gon remains closed carne (eine: conservation warden. 
ordered through the mail from the Gey euniee dees onninemorhea) - 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Re- ack x (he ee ee eaten Special areas for muzzle- 
sources, P.O. Box 7924, Madison, WI P ab I = f th loaders: Muzzle-loading rifles may 
53707. gered tim! CE WOLY cSa de eR Oras be used during the regular nine-day 

closed area ae included in the ee gun season in areas open to rifle, shot- 
Deer registration: All har- Wisconsin Hunting Regulations gun, or handgun hunting. A few 
vested deer must be registered. Regis- pamphlet. properties are open solely to muzzle- 
tration stations are conveniently lo- loaders for deer hunting. One is in the 
cated throughout the state and local Trespass: Since 1984, it has been Apostle Islands on Basswood and 

newspapers list their locations in ad- illegal to enter any fenced, cultivated Oak islands. The season runs from 
vance of each hunting season. Check or posted land without permission of October 1 to 31 and requires a state 
the hunting regulations for detailed the owner or occupant. However, deer hunting license and an additional 
instructions on transporting and reg- trespass continues to be a serious permit from the U.S. Park Service (ap- 
istering deer. problem between hunters and land- plication deadline is August 31). The 

Hunter education classes: Numbers of Hunter's Choice permits will increase again in many units to further reduce the deer 
Everyone born on or after January 1, population. Research shows the antlerless deer harvest needs to be as high or higher than the 
1973 must have a hunter education buck harvest to maintain stable populations. 

certificate before purchasing any Fi 
hunting license. Hunter education < j 
classes are offered at various loca- j ‘ 
tions. Some classes are taught in Au- Wire NC: : | 
gust and September but most safety oe ON i ; 
instructors conduct classes at other j Wilks 
times during the year. Contact the lo- Ye ‘ ve ea 

cal conservation warden for class j wg NV f \\ ¥ 
times and locations. 2 ; \ x tg My 

y = : 

Sighting-in firearms: Local | BoM ow = a i 
gun clubs, sporting associations, sher- my ; : x ee o ey, }\ 

iffs’ offices, and conservation wardens a SSS > , ze 
can direct you to firing ranges de- L a aS arte EA ‘ 
signed for sighting-in firearms. Pas gh bea ' DN 
Hunters living in rural areas need to FAI \ rk Saath sae Pe Oy Bh Gi 
check local ordinances for any fire- N i> Se CASE Z 5° 
arms restrictions. Deer hunters are re- Ld Beer eS ._ NB Bee 
minded that it is illegal to have a fire- 4 pare ; he Se : = ay vA : yi ar ae =x SS 
arm in their possession on the Friday x = LANG Z eo aS 
immediately before the gun deer sea- S \ id Pees Rs ay Ni 

son opens unless the firearm is un- rs WS iS Gi ANB 

loaded and enclosed within a carrying SS . : “Ae ENG 
case. Those shooting at established SQW } TR Y iN) 
target ranges, waterfowl hunting dur- eh ; Sar 5 y IS 

ing the open season, and hunting on ® Soy Z | Vy ; \ 

licensed game farms and shooting oe . 2 f OF pny 
preserves can carry a gun on this day. : \ 4 3 : WY, 4 

Laser sights are illegal: Laser i ry : hee wa 
sights, now commercially available, | 3 F J 

are currently not legal for bow, shot- : % 8 
gun, or rifle deer hunting in Wiscon- 7 4 a: 
sin. These sights cast a beam of light i 
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7 RS: z= Fort McCoy Military Reserve has a 
: \ 4 special muzzle-loader hunt each year 

sy on e prior to the regular firearm season. 
Ail AY NS Oe ae me Three state parks (Governor Dodge, 
~~ Lae i | * ie Blue Mound, and Perrot) hold a re- 

N - er = Pe Be ar z stricted muzzle-loader hunt concur- 
, ‘} cp eo rent with the nine-day gun season. 

4 \ Ff The 1990 hunting regulations 
/; ae pamphlet and Hunter's Choice Permit 

We \ cl sheet contains additional information 
? fo | Pa on deer hunting at military facilities, 
Nes od het : 4 state parks, and national wildlife 

Ne enc a | refuges. 
A ‘ j , va 4 , 

i ies j r ; tf Tom Isaac is a natural resource specialist 
i aN YRS ANTE 2 with DNR’s Bureau of Wildlife Manage- 

} ‘, haa mon 2 ment. Keith McCaffery, John Huff, Larry 
pe BERENS TS SEP = Johnson, Chuck Pils, Bill Ishmael and Ron 

The fall 1990 population is estimated at 1.3 million deer. Hunters using guns and bows will spend Groener contributed information for this 
the equivalent of seven million days enjoying the outdoors while pursuing deer this year. article. 

Wondering where to hunt this year? Take a look a last year's harvest totals 

1989 WISCONSIN DEER HARVEST 

——GUN——— ——~—BOW——— ——— GUN ——___ ——_ BOW ——_ 
Ant- Ant- Ant- Ant- 

Count Bucks _lerless__Total*_ Bucks __lerless__Total* Count Bucks _lerless___Total* __ Bucks _lerless__Total* 

Adams 2,802 3411 6,213 632 629 1,261 | Marathon 4708 6,134 10869 1,136 1,188 2,324 
Ashland 1549 1,213 2,765 140 90 230 | Marinette 7.076 9466 16542 1,178 1,112 2,294 
Barron 2,437 2,835 5,275 247 214 463 | Marquette 2,083 2569 4,652 604 466 ‘1,070 
Bayfield 3,008 =. 2,198 ~— 5,217 231 219 451 | Milwaukee 0 0 0 4 3 7 
Brown 540 497 ‘1,037 173 146 322 | Monroe 2695 2,210 4,905 364 341 706 
Buffalo 2,695 4681 7,411 386 315 705 | Oconto 3570 5,679 (9,256 660 551 ‘1,214 
Burnett 3,043 3,449 6,496 427 419 846 | Oneida 3,795 4320 8,115 585 637 ncn 1224 
Calumet 344 481 829 118 134 253 | Outagamie 1200 2157 3,362 436 311 754 
Chippewa 1997 2,375 4,375 302 257 560 | Ozaukee 133 104 237 69 69 141 
Clark 4419 4,863 9,292 739 703 1,447 | Pepin 793 1,106 ~—-1,908 102 68 173 
Columbia 2,249 2,502 4,751 682 323 1,006 | Pierce 1057 1474 ~—2,531 151 102 258 
Crawford 878 106 985 66 41 108 | Polk 3,570 4,878 8,454 442 329 771 

Dane 1,205 1565. 2,770 384 204 604 | Portage 2,753 3,352 += 6,106 772 716 1,495 
Dodge 791 = 1035 1,827 268 155 423 | Price 2440 2610 5,051 383 279 662 
Door 1140 1,249 2,390 207 155 362 | Racine 134 140 274 48 41 89 
Douglas 3571 3,190 6,771 330 335 665 | Richland 2410 3,117 5,528 234 113 348 
Dunn 2,074 2874 4,949 256 216 475 | Rock 380 506 886 144 95 239 
Eau Claire 1773 2,047 4,430 368 397 774 | Rusk 3138 © 3,610 6,751 163 176 340 
Florence 1,658 3,120 4,780 300 209 509 | St. Croix 899 1,179 (2,078 224 121 345 
Fond du Lac 941 «1,148 ~——-2,089 312 234 548 | Sauk 3323 3,974 ~—7,297 521 462 986 

Forest 3016 3,581 «6,597 295 251 546 | Sawyer 2854 2474 5,330 158 123 282 
Grant 1,656 = 1,453. 3,109 188 105 293 | Shawano 3071 4075 7,148 775 663 «1,443 
Green 472 456 928 101 54 155 | Sheboygan 641 479 1,120 205 174 381 

Green Lake 1,634 2,016 3,650 492 284 776 | Taylor 2,008 2,330 4,339 230 233 463 
lowa 2,646 3,789 6,435 456 204 662 | Trempealeau 2542 3,165 5,768 419 161 584 
Iron 931 516 ‘1,450 84 53 137 | Vernon 1868 1,369 3,237 134 96 230 
Jackson 4059 4,748 8,823 555 644 1,201 | Vilas 2,566 2,739 «5,305 357 421 778 
Jefferson 586 602 —«1,188 147 132 280 | Walworth 380 418 798 90 72 162 

Juneau 2428 2,538 4,966 375 377 754 | Washburn 2815 2625 5,440 195 204 399 
Kenosha 11 78 189 59 42 101 | Washington 399 364 763 133 138 273 
Kewaunee 520 850 1,372 149 92 244 | Waukesha 365 513 878 201 180 383 
La Crosse 1236 2,036 3,272 207 160 368 | Waupaca 3,694 6,148 = -9,847-——‘1,376 987 2,395 

Lafayette 680 = «1,783 2,463 118 79 198 | Waushara 2466 3,843 6,310 806 516 1.323 
Langlade 2146 2,139 4,285 354 274 628 | Winnebago 756 «=-'1,351—s(2, 108 296 232 529 
Lincoln 2,699 3,087 «5,786 460 488 948 | Wood 2,268 3,354 5,622 781 725 1,507 
Manitowoc 867 1339-2212 265 255 521 | TOTALS: 139,651 170,282 *310,192 25,249 20,994 * 46,394 

* Gun and bow totals include figures for deer classified as “unknown” because the animal's sex was not determined at the time of registration. 
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James S. Baumann 

Tons of sediment — eroded from 
soils, exposed by residential and com- 
mercial construction, and carried by ? BST geceay sees 

runoff into storm sewers and roadside ca 
ditches — reach Wisconsin's valuable - 
lakes, streams and wetlands. This s : : 

sediment fills bays and harbors. It ras CE BES 

smothers fish habitat and stresses fish. ipa - 

Taxpayers spend millions of dollars at : ie s ‘ : 

to partially clean up sediment-filled g ee eee S = 
waters. ~ RS GE mae ; 

On the average, 30 tons of sedi- fk pe SSS es 
ment scour from each acre of soil dis- ANG ee =e 3S SS : % 

turbed by construction: the equiva- Ree eae \ 
lent of a block of sediment four feet i Ny SS : a _ 

high, five feet wide and 28 feet long. . XN Co = Bass 4 Gi 
Recognizing this serious problem, PEE taste eaten \ ‘ : 

the Department of Natural Resources SARA 7 are = “See as ‘ wesc 

assisted by the Wisconsin League of 4 ie y = 
Municipalities, developed a model or- cages § —— ~SOA i a cee 

dinance to guide communities in [aaaspy SAE =— “ga SS ae << 
stemming erosion from construction s FS een ee esa (Nea Nes . 
sites. Since 1987, dozens of cities, 4 \ Ss Ue Ro ; 

counties, villages and towns volun- vaN i heresy eee aoe ee 
tarily adopted this model ordinance = (i 4 NY E me 
or upgraded existing ordinances. oom RAAids NN See : : 

In 1989, the Department of Natu- 2)aa) ba me N ¢ ne é os : 

ral Resources published a handbook 5 i / oa > SUIS Ui, * = Hee 
of recommended practices to control Ne CONN NY LH We oe 

sediment. Wisconsin Construction 3 fai \ BRNO ae MES ee Sas : 
Site Best Management Practice : ae = 
Handbook can be purchased for es = : = 

$4.65 + tax from Document Sales, [Raises ete 3 i Sa LR 

P.O. Box 7840, Madison, WI 53707. Se oe NNO og, OO 
Copies were distributed to more than |) nee a an S ipo 
500 Wisconsin communities. These aN a ae Y STN eS ae es Soe NG 
low-cost best management practices Sota ae = Ss SR: . so eal ee OOS : 

add less than one percent to the cost | : 5 = ee Be Ve NR SRS 
of a house and even less to the cost of ‘ 2 ae Se RE UNS Sere Can 

While substantial progress has ogee NN SS eee ey cht 
been made during the last few years, _ EAS, : oS a ca = jie 

an even greater need remains. More gi cac. i: Fees a See ra 

communities need to pass ordinances nc ee eS eee 
and nearly every community needsto Eid as 
improve enforcement. Overall, sedi- jae ed sal 
ment from construction sites is a seri- Sn : 

ous water quality problem that canbe |= agg " 
controlled with simple, low-cost prac- , SR RN 3 

(top) Simple measures like staking straw . Sache i ene She a = 
bales on the downhill side of construction Sage PE Ed : Le eS 

projects can contain soil. = : » : : Te 2 

(bottom) Take an extra minute to check 3 See . ae Re 
daily that bales are firmly secured. Sloppy a ‘ . . 
installation will not retard rushing water and , : = aS 
soil following a storm. 3B Beenie sea is 
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i Tia sls tices. It is a problem that can be licked 
=_— 3 —— | 6 ‘ e . 

ie, « ¢ =e Pe | A in the 1990s. These solutions were 
\ 5 a ii | green, i] developed close to your home. Work 

[a cigh o a] sain ; with your contractor and your com- 
4 ie ee: ih at munity to install these erosion con- 
Te aed = ; 5 
iets ie P } trols when you build and when com- 

Ee = ( iy ee _8 munity construction projects are 
——~ ae “ f| rt 
3 a TTT eine  — — © proposed. 

r i j Sie ito. TEN aw = _ aa 
Eee Hii), eae acta - photos continued through page 28 
pepe 7 Sh | pL Bbhaitas oti Fin oh a Pe ee A 
a eh hgueeret en ar Ee Sree ee Ra So et Se ea aes > SERS oe 

Tile Sig eae cae — Pa Se re aoe oe a 

J f ' et. Pay i we a Koss. “Cine, 
im | Pa eer & \ ) ae 

=o aan fi Ot aR SS eS = (top) Lightweight filter fabrics can serve the 
_ SS | t Se oe same purpose — saving your topsoil, keep- 

. y ee. Op Ah —aayee, _ing lakes clean and keeping the construc- 
re é eee tot bi ~. _ tion site tidy. 

esi OD 1, eas Ee 
ee Ge ¢ (bottom) It's not enough to pass tough ordi- 

) s nances. Erosion control laws must be en- 
s forced. Massive erosion from this develop- 
& ment in Madison carried tons of soil and 
2 sediment into streets before soil-saving land- 
5 scaping was in place. Presumably rain and 
= wind carried most of this soil into area lakes. 
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(top left) The good and the bad. Stockpiling 4 
construction materials is a fine practice, but : { 

don't store sand and soil on paved areas 4 
where rain will wash them away. Build stor- ed 
age piles as far from the street as you can iH A 
— behind your building, on level ground e 1 i 
and nearer grass or shrubs that can trap a xh: be 
particles in a rainstorm. Covering your stock- £ Pe 
piles with inexpensive plastic tarps will help An GaSe ee 
save soil too. oe oe 

ae epetie rae Sd 

to eee 
(bottomleft) Sediment ponds are a great co Z ek 
idea on hilly and sloping construction sites. Bee “eee 

The pond can trap sediment and runoff from as ee 
homes and parking lots. Suspended parti- em | Pavone 
cles settle out of rainwater and snow melt. eee ; ae 
These neighborhood basins can be dredged eee reas as 
and modified after construction to form per- Ronee Ree 
manent ponds that attract ducks and song- eee ee se — 
birds. Those that are designed to hold water ie te Bs arias 
through the winter make dandy skating rinks ats, ce Pee = RA Gia ke 
close to home. oe ee : ; Be gee 

em Benes. ae hes © 5d ne SB 
ae 6 ee iy Bie Uae 

(right) No, it's not square-foot gardening. A beet ak i i j \ ieee Rk ee 
building material called porous pavement eae 9 AN Bae AAT Bie Sick ee i 
can be installed when established properties [1 2 ae Wi SOWIE Z Rea ae ce 
are renovated. The open spaces let rainwa- pee pas Ra i SLE Bs PA 
ter seep into the ground while anchoring the (~~ Pe aN +h eS NAT Anne yee ete 
soil. Precipitation quickly drains while curb- cee Rapes ORY ae nO bee iste aod F fe Be ae era ga ese ne ing pollutants. Grasses and rock garden Seen ae ihe cag ere Vea 
plantings can make these areas very Bes ees peice ie 

attractive. Rise paee 2 Ste nc oe 
2 See eae ine Ng eae 
3 Poe Poe ass ils SRS wee 
z aed ; ee  E ' 
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above) Home builders learned this trick FS ea eree ee oo Se Ree ss epeRe Aa eal oe ae I 
from road builders. Compacting and grading 1) as a Fors 
steep slopes keeps soil and sand where you Oo. ego er ceca I 
want it | et” Me 23 a 

a Vice 
2) ae ‘ ee (bottom) Erosion controls are only as good i — = 

as the people who use them and inspect BPAY ss z ie ee 
them. Demand that your community building Wee's SNe ee Te Pcs 
inspectors check that erosion controls are eas aye a ea i = 
carried out during every phase of Bee ge ee > le gs, 
construction. Seca s oe 

Pik ws eee 

Torey eee 
Vs - 

James S. Baumann leads the Planning and Oe Apa a 

Policy Unit of DNR’s Nonpoint Source a ‘1 | ee So a, 
and Land Management Section. Ee 33 —— ee = 

BF opi saty ot aes ine a sae 

ee ee ee Oe, ee 
ce means etme mae 1 

eee eer Fe Sa be tora on he He aS) 
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Se se ed 
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3 = IS. Te ed Dg 
—- : Ne ae saceeop pe INSIDE 

— = —_ a ae a = Re —— > 
{ EM, ne pie — SR is Pasty de resistance 
y Se bt ed ey 

Br eee! SS & is aS Trail detail 
Sa . 

inna v aN VIZ \ da Tuo Former golfers slip discs! 

~W/ESCONSEIRNY "es 
= oe a =a. e 

1 ( a fe W ca) e ee e 

NW) a / eS 1 A =a Dividing line 
‘i Y an , ae ef SX B Travelers in search of 

Ny Vi Rs ie - . ~ LP sae. the ultimate outdoor Wis- 
SiGe = Sh SPUSK ss consin experience — one 

We x F that combines meteorology, 
BIKE TRAILS 9 geology and history in a 

ie <A spirit of scientific inquiry 
D ff t Kk yf — should make a point of 

I eren Spo es Ye WN standing out in the rain just 
. \V YY north of Highway 77 at 

us any spot between Hayward for different folks | /RVAZ4 | 2s 
dp SY SJ Face south. The water 

From the very first tricycle ride, you knew ; UF if Ai WS dripping off your nose 

there was something special about this mode of IN EA | y eventually drains down into 
transportation. On a bike you proceed at a i AA Re as the Mississippi River. But 
civilized pace, slow enough to say hello and eS iets | the raindrops running 
wave to stationary beings of the human and animal down the back of your 
persuasion. At cycling speed, the landscape unfolds The gradual decline of Se ere One yay 
like a good story — page after page, mile after mile, railroads in the Badger , eo 
each detail of tree and field and stream building toa _| State proved to bea boon | ... Great Divide, the 
whole. for bicyclists, who now can penonee Ramee 

Touring Wisconsin on a bike is surely one of life’s tide where the great steam 
finer pleasures. A leisurely ride allows you to hear the ie Ae oe :, 
call of the red-winged blackbird, to smell the wild SO ade eae ed ais a ete 
roses growing by the side of the road, and to savor a he De 4 e ae - partment of Natural 
cool drink offered from a farmer’s hose. Resources for recreational . 

Thousands of miles of bicycle trails and scenic development starting in e 
backroads crisscross Wisconsin. Perhaps Traveler 1965. The iron rails were Ps : 
could interest you in a few? removed and the passages <i i x 

: graded and surfaced with i = 
Poa finely crushed limestone. ; , ee 

£2, ~ Today there are nine Highway 77 rides the Great 
FA b » state off-road bike trails to- | Divide. DNR Photo 

Aa | = / taling 240 miles with plans Now that the experi- 
oye ee) = ——J eS lag y | to add more as the land ment’s over, call off the 

yee , SSS | | and rights-of-way become clouds and hop in your car 
so A fi ap Bia “ = available. All the trails or get on your bike. 
mee +P Soe eee were | have gentle grades; they Twenty-nine miles of High- 

; NACE ie i yaa 8 Reeay can be ridden with ease by | way 77 have been desig- 
INS PN Ae ee | children and adults alike. nated by the National For- 

~ \ ah Chim } 2 | To whet your cycling est Service as the Great 
aN oN aus Ny _| appetite, we'll introduce Divide Scenic Highway. 
a yy a aN oy Pe) = | three trails perfect for a fall The highway wanders 

aR ana — ee a a 3 | tour. ane : through the Chequamegon 
‘ 4 Soa NS DP Lo oe Woods, winding hills National Forest. You'll 

a SS Rabel eee ee and three century-old rail- | pass stands of tall, cool 
SWISS See ee ed road tunnels are the chief pines and lacy hemlocks 
WISN eee | delights awaiting cyclists on | punctuated by maple and 

What could be sweeter than an afternoon ride on the Sugar River the 32.5-mile Elroy-Sparta aspen. There’s a wayside 
State Park Trail? Cyclists will find lovely scenery and easy pedal- State Park Trail, which just east of Clear Lake per- 
ing on paths tracing Wisconsin’s old railroad corridors. robert queen | connects the southwestern fect for a late-summer pic- 

Continued on next page Continued on next page 
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Wisconsin towns of, you two-, three- and six-day nic. Or visit the bass and ings still stand. The former 
guessed it, Elroy and tours in August, September | walleye rearing ponds oper- _ watering hole for lumber- 
Sparta. Bike rental and car and October. Ride at your | ated by the Wisconsin De- _jacks is located between 
shuttle services are avail- own pace, and when the partment of Natural Re- Clam Lake and Glidden 
able.at both ends; campers day is done, relax in the sources on Forest Road east of Forest Road 347. 
will find public and private comfort of a bed-and- 203 near Two Deer Lake. The Great Divide Scenic 
campgrounds enroute. breakfast inn or modern National Forest camp- Highway is one of 52 na- 

The 23.5-mile Sugar motel, Meals feature local grounds are nearby for tional scenic byways in the 
River State Park Trail from specialties, including cran- those who linger a little nation. Why not take a ride 
New Glarus (Wisconsin’s berry bread and Swiss fon- | longer to pick berries, and get acquainted with 
“Little Switzerland”) to due. Bike Wisconsin’s Oc- swim, hike or fish. Wildlife | Wisconsin’s Chequamegon? 
Brodhead is part of the Ice tober 12-14 “River watchers will find Dead 
Age National Scenic Trail:. , Rambler” tour along the : ; : 
It meanders along the river, Mississippi River and sli oh : Yo 
crossing the waterway. 14 through Wisconsin’s coulee io neice Me cares 
times. You'll pass the Al- country is a good bet for essa A Cass Ralf 
bany Wildlife Refuge mid- fall color. fea a 
way. After your ride, have If you'd like to strike | foe alll) Ze \ GB hata! signe 

a picnic or‘camp in New out on your own this fall, y ER ypo, $\> HIGHWAY 77 ; 
Glarus State Park. Shuttles carry a copy of the Wiscon- HANWARD ME eae my 
and rentals are available in _sin Bicycle Escape Guide, o : 4 Ee SCENIC WANN | aa 
New Glarus. which maps out over : : 2 

£ 10,000 miles of bike routes 
Ca if = according to traffic pres- Horse Slough east of Clam " Chequamegon Na- 
77s, i sure, road conditions and Lake a good place to set up tional Forest, (715) 

JN \ 1M available facilities. Send the spotting scope. Look 762-2461. For a Scenic Byways 
Sy $2.25 to the Wisconsin Di- | for loons! guidebook, send $11.95 to the 

: Sas vision of Tourism, 123 W. History buffs won’t want Forest Education Foundation, 
Ride the route of history Washington Ave., Madison | to miss Halfway Camp, P.O. Box 25469, Anaheim, CA 

on the Military Ridge State WI 53707. ‘ where old fieldstone build- 92825-5469. 

Park Trail. The trail fol- There’s one more thing a ' 
lows the path of the 1835 two-wheeled traveler <M cy, a QD —— 
Military Road, which should add to a Wisconsin eee 4 | if ‘ We , ae he see 
linked the lead-mining re- itinerary: The Otto Grunski : 38 4 ‘ Mae ee ! i 4 

gion of southwestern Wis- _ Polish Festival, August 10- am rie) 3 
consin with Lake Michi- 12 in Menasha, Winnebago : ca Ne 2 era ce 
gan. Broad vistas of open County. Menashites say ; ca an \ Seine 
farmland and wooded ee as | Nas ee j M : ay J ie a 
slopes grace the 39.6-mile jometown AX faa on) et AN = 
ene lee Verona and _ boy Otto , AN) ey tS WA a Bei acl 
Dodgeville. Be sure to in- invented the (| — GFT... EN Fs a Pa RE 
clude stops at Blue bicycle. AV Ln) A et PR ae 
Mounds and Governor Who are A A | gies ae rr tat eS 
Dodge state parks. esto he i HNN Noe TT ar 

For $4.15, the Depart- argue? Ate Nh L$ — aN 3 y 
ment of Natural Resources Have a Gi Ny ie ¥ EF $e ORK y 
will send you Biking Wis-  pierogiand aX] \) ae i — ———* \ SS 
consin’s State Park Trails,a Stop asking2=--\ SE / , —arre eae ——“N 
32-page book with full- so a | — Beat ; ; Robert Queen 
color maps big enough to questions: Ihe even . 
show a oo ae features a world-class Fat-tire fun 

points of interest, but small _ criterium (bike race) for Stump-jumpin’, fat-tire fanatics will get their fill of 
enough to fit in a bike-bag Competitors ofall anes mountain-biking fun on September 14 & 15 during the 
map pouch. Write DNR Yr Elroy-Sparta National | Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival, the premier off-road rid- 
Parks and Recreation, PO: Trail, Inc. (608) 463- ing event in the Midwest. 

Box 7921, Madison WI 7109; Sugar River State Park Held in Cable and Hayward, the festival features the 
53707. ‘ : Trail, (608) 527-2334; Military Chequamegon 40, a mountain bike race on the American 

Longer rides require Ridge State Park Trail, (608) | Birkebeiner ski trail finishing at Telemark Lodge. Over 
planning, and Bike Wiscon- 935-2315; Bike Wisconsin, ; 1,000 riders are expected to tear up the trail this year. 

sin is happy to do the (608) 251-3020; Otto Grunski | ess experienced cyclists can tackle the Short & Fat 14- 
legwork for you. The com- _ Polish Festival, (414) 734- mile race/tour route. (715) 798-3811 or (715) 739-6608. 
pany offers 12 different 3358. 
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CAR FERRY DISC GOLF 

a jy yg ae e h 

| es yy? "ies | New spin on the game | ” , ue 
/ LN aa yaad ? E 

. ana j } ic { — ~s oo 
tage Pia i SAO > eS Ds.) Fl ! oo SZ 

: Pe eee | Se re | Nf a wlia= 

~ i oy | we eer ue 

oh ea Are you bored with bad- around trees or pitch into 
‘ am minton? Does croquet ponds. 

ns —_— make you want to croak? According to its propo- 
prot? | To heck with jai alai, you nents — the Professional 

Market report say? Disc Golf Association 

Where can you pick a peck of pickled peppers or find Sounds like you’re ready (PDGA) — disc golf is the 
the apple of your eye? for disc golf. ideal fitness sport for the 

Try Crivitz. Or Ferryville. Or Prescott. Or any one of Disc golf is similar to whole family. It provides 
the villages, cities and towns in Wisconsin. regular golf, but you don’t —_ aerobic exercise for the up- 

Take Home Something Special From Wisconsin, a free use clubs, balls, a golf cart oa and ee 2 ee 
booklet available from the Wisconsin Division of Agricul- | OF 4 caddie to play. ASpoli ce deka rs a =o 
ture, includes a directory of roadside markets, municipal disc (a smaller, heavier ver- Car ve at a Ae 
farm markets, maple syrup and honey producers, winer- sion of a Frisbee) is all you ck On AND ey oe ae 

. ies, orchards, pick-your-own farms and cut-your-own need to tour the links. o ae Ca : 4 
Christmas tree growers. Send a self-addressed, stamped Consider playing ae oe : be ae So eh oe : 
envelope and some of Wisconsin’s best recipes will accom- | round if your Wisconsin . a a c ah : 2 h 

H pany the publication! Write Wisconsin Division of Agri- | adventures bring you near ee oe a te ee 
cultural Resource Management, Marketing Division, Milwaukee’s Brown Deer Cre ire One a ANUaLY, 
Dept. S., Box 8911, Madison WI 53708. Park, Sheboygan’s Vollrath game.) : 

Park or Plamann Park in Disc golf is the sport of 
s a Appleton, each of which the ae sped eed There 

has a free, professional disc Fe ISC gold Courses in 
A ferr y nice ride golf on the nation and the PDGA 

is a relaxing way to enjoy a On the links you'll get a See aah cee 
a . He great day on a Great Lake. | scorecard with the hole ; see? Se eee Co ee Brown Deer course may be ne ag No decks to swab, no length and par — Brown Sip ousl geek uaicta OF EL el charts to read — the crew Deer, for instance, is an 18- StAndiew? a % 

i does the work while you: hole, par 70 course. Tee off Fe ere ake arto aL : : . before the green fees are 
<n ne Sit onvatdeck: chair with a soaring drive down ay h 

and let the fresh lake the fairway, chip to the nee 
The good ship Badger. ppteseicieameodnmind green and take a deep v Great Lakes Disc Golf 

Mich Wis. Ferry Service 2. Watch ie a ide cif breath before you putt for Association, (414) 964- 
or the honor the pin (a metal basket 0112; Milwaukee County 

You love the water, but 3. Engage your fallow known as a Pole Hole). Parks & Recreation, (414) 
you're not a sailor. You passen gers in conversation Roughs and water hazards —_257-4856; Fox Cities Conven- 

i love boats, but you hate averacnack from the will test your skill and pa- tion & Visitors Bureau, (414) 
scraping barnacles and pol- galley tience; demonstrative play- _ 734-3358; Sheboygan Visitors 
ishing teak. You like the AL ose yourself in that | &S should remember there — & Convention Bureau, (414) 

y state of Michigan (a little), OW el you’ve been meaning are no clubs to wrap 457-9495. 
but you love Wisconsin. to read for months 

Has Traveler got a deal 5) (Your choice) : Bi . 
for you! Cee pez Need more information? 
aoe ee % (Oe nes aad wee FY Travel questions: 1-800-372-2737 
Rei yf : 5 lore Luding. ti0RS, contact the Michigan- ; G44, Travel publications: 1-800-432-TRIP 
Ah Winsome ey Service, (6164 af i1/Road conditions: 1-800-ROADWIS 

e ; 2 -2521. For a copy of the =“; - 2£4"%7 Outdoor recreation: (608) 266-2277 

he ug around and oe Gt Li Ct it.” AR (th) 267.8897 (TDD) ! cal 5 . Kewaunee D4 x Perea ae are t eee au. 
The 10-hour round trip County Promotional Associa- _ Y” Historical Society sites: (608) 262-9606 

on the 520-passenger ship tion, (414) 388-4371. wy Fee 
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ae S 

Aen SaaS 
4 ee 

ADIN XN OOK 0A A AOXAAC AA 3 X 
Co en ee a de It’s . 

! eh | : q Ss Zor drf | scrumpy! a= af 
/ SZ, l, q Savor a Cornish pasty. Robert Queen 

| i? is SS During Wisconsin’s lead-mining boom in the 1830s and 
(| AL3yoN °40s, thousands of hard-working Cornish miners settled in 

I [itd ; Mineral Point to extract galena ore. They brought along 
P = their customs and their cuisine, including pasties (meat- 

Pencil in on your calendar: and vegetable-filled pies), saffron cake and “‘scrumpy” (a 
drink similar to apple cider). 

August 17-19: | IMSA/Road America 500K, Elkhart Celebrate the flavors of old Cornwall on August 11 & 
Lake, Sheboygan County. The famous 12 at Pendarvis, the restored Cornish village in Mineral 
auto race draws international drivers Point. Costumed guides cook the special dishes over open 
and a lot of people hoping for a glimpse hearths and on a cast-iron cook stove. (If you ask them 
of actor and formula racer Paul New- nicely, the ladies may share a secret family recipe.) Call 

man. (800) 365-RACE. (608) 987-2122 for information. 

August 23-26: 58th Annual Rutabaga Festival, Cumber- 

land, Barron County. The ’bagas are Work arty fire with fellow trailblazers, 
out in force during the parade, carnival, p trading liniment recipes for 

dance and pepper-eating contest. (715) ’ pee sore muscles and discussing 
822-FEST. ay (2 where to fish tomorrow. 

September 1-3: Wisconsin State Horseshoe Tournament, pee Ze We BPS Fish? That's right. This 
Eau Claire, Eau Claire County. A dead te Z pe eS - may be a working vacant 

ringer for a good time. (715) 832-3603. ene Dut its still a vacation! Sev- 
a = eae eral “free days” are on the 

September 6-8: 45th Annual Lake States Logging Con- ee? ew Ame § schedule for you to hike, 

gress, Green Bay, Brown County. Saw- soe 2) explore and enjoy the wild- 
ing competitions, chain saw sculptures, se_ flowers and wildlife of the 
log-splitting displays and some mighty es forest. 
big trucks and trees. (414) 494-9507. Seen eee a Wate the Sines Cine 

October 6-8: Lake Superior Ragtime Society Big on the trail. Robart Goean Outing Department, 
Bash, Superior, Douglas County. Scott - ae 730 Polk St., San Francisco, 

Ce Joplin gets the joint jumpin’ during a all ey pen uA pease 94109 and ask for details 
dance and concert while musicologists Not the Sierra Club. The 07 ‘tip #90294, or call the 
and the curious attend a ragtime semi- conservation organization club’s John Muir chapter, 

nar. (800) 942-5313. cordially invites those of See cor ca uci aaa 

Come Home to Wisconsin ... where you’re among friends! strong back and stout heart a Poste etia is Coun. 
Write for the Calendar of Events, Wisconsin Division of to spend this summer VE 1 5)7 Tania or the Che. 
Tourism Development, 123 W. Washington Ave., P.O. tion toting logs, whacking b National F 
Box 7606, Madison WI 53707, or call 1-800-432-TRIP. brush and hoisting boul amcgon National Forest, , > : (715) 762-2461. 

a ders on a portion of the Ice 
ie nT hag Age Trail north of Med- ESS Sen 

nN eB 4 | J eA sy ford in Taylor County. Wisconsin Traveler is produced by 

S ae X ) 3 & “2 am D CN iP : The 10-day Service Out- Wisconsin Natural Reon 

See ee ing, running from Septem- magazine in cooperation with 
4 a] ha a ber 9-19, offers participants — wisconsin’s Division of Tourism 

kf . 4 WK ~ Ad the chance to work with Development, Department of 

/ 2 Na © PNY nature up close. You'll be Transportation, and State 
fe De, 0 8 wy, ® 4 9 out in the Chequamegon Historical Society. 

pax GIN Vas eee National Forest relocating — ocopyright 1990, Wisconsin Traveler, 
: Wu \ a a) Lat and maintaining a section Wisconsin Natural Resources 

‘ : Bor aS ry edi of the 1,000-mile trail, magazine, Wisconsin Department of 
ae - ee S AU \ <: which tracks the ancient Natural Resources. Requests to reprint 

} RSI ONY Po or republish portions of Traveler must 
8 , J —~v Sows | path of the glaciers. be approved by the editor. Address 

ee a at Back at camp on one of correspondence to: Maureen Mecozzi, 
| wT. Wisconsin’s famed North- Traveler Editor, Wisconsin Natural 

s  ) Ea woods lakes, the trip leader Resources, P.O. Box 7921, Madison, 

_ ORT BCE and cook prepare supper oor. 

while you relax around a BSS eA SE See ae 
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Summertime is the right time to start 
sighting-in your guns for the fall hunt. 

Dave Kunelius 
Three words are key to develop- Mother Nature provided a safe back- members for sight-in days prior to the 

ing rifle-shooting accuracy: practice, stop and local zoning regulations al- November deer hunting season. If the 
practice, practice! They are the same low shooting, an established shooting clubs are near metropolitan areas, 
words that will help you improve at range is the best place to practice. those days can be quite hectic with a 
any task or sport like golf, piano play- Gun club ranges designed solely for large number of fellow hunters rush- 
ing or figure skating. shooting have many built-in safety ing out to check out “Ol’ Betsy.” 

For the hunter, target shooting can factors like a proper backstop and There might even be long waiting 
be a seasonal pastime or a year-long fencing to keep the line of fire safe. lines to take turns shooting. Feeling 
hobby. In fact, field results during Ranges also have accurately mea- rushed or pressured to fire your 
those all-too-short hunting seasons sured distances, target stands, a rounds and move out won't result in 
will improve in direct proportion to shooting bench and maybe even a your best shooting. 
the time spent practicing. You're the roof to allow shooting on rainy or Take a hint — do your shooting 
one who needs to practice because, snowy days. Membership fees are long before there are lines. The long 
barring any mechanical problems, any usually minimal and provide shooting daylight hours of June, July and Au- 
firearm will perform identically every recreation all year long. gust are ideal times to take a couple 
time the trigger is squeezed. Most shooting ranges open their of trips per month to the shooting 

Unless you own property where facilities for a nominal fee to non- range. It’s also a good time to take 
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se - es g : — 

“g i . a “4 

a ss 4 . 

: wets =a —s ve Hold the firearm shoulder-tight with your 
eo 7) \ae > he es dominant hand. 

{ Dee NL ewe em WN firm rest as possible. Both the stock 
\ sat and butt of the rifle should rest on 

ee em sandbags. Elevation can be changed 
<a a by squeezing more sand under the 

gun butt or flattening the sand bag 
Firearms, ammunition, a rest or sandbag, safety goggles, ear protection and targets should all out. 
be taken to the firing range when you're sighting-in. Whether you're a left- or right- 

handed shooter, the dominant hand 

your son, daughter or a friend along old pair of bluejeans filled with sand. or trigger hand should hold the rifle 
and introduce them to the sport of The wooden blocks usually found at a tight to the shoulder. The sand bags 
shooting. After those summer prac- shooting range can be padded with supporting the rifle should be high 
tice trips to the range, a few brush-up your rifle case to prevent scratching enough on the shooting bench so you 
trips in September and October will of the stock during shooting. can place your cheek comfortably 
turn out to be confidence builders. Using sand bags will decrease con- against the rifle stock without undo 
Again, the key to improvement is tact between your moving, jiggling crouching or bending. The rifle 

practice. body and your rifle to give you as should fit naturally and comfortably 
You'll need some equipment. 

Safety equipment for the eyes and Bring along a buddy and a spotting scope. The shooter concentrates on aiming and the spotter 
é : provides feedback to make sight adjustments. 

ears is mandatory. Wear shooting 
glasses. They protect your eyes from ; 
injury and increase brightness or de- 
crease glare depending on the tint ‘se wae te. Pees P= aaN 

used. Amber and yellow tints add rs oo cases Renee 05) 
brightness on dull, cloudy days; gray oe ee Se ay 
and green tints decrease glare on ae ~ | = Bis 
bright, sunny days. Some shooting eat s 
glasses are designed to fit right over a ’ aad } 
eye glasses, so there’s no need to in- Jit a ip re 
vest in expensive prescription shoot- : } a ‘ f 
ing glasses. Shooting ear muffs, or ear y WS oe BAN 
plugs will prevent any hearing dam- nae sat i oe : F 
age that might be caused by shoot- Po eng ce EL 

ing. Cutting out the loud crack or re- $e = = =. | ae 

port when firing will also improve Se” 4 eee =) 
accuracy by decreasing blinking and ; Se at 4s a 
any flinching. Se : Weer a, Se, ; — 

Bench shooting at a rifle range also SSS : a mtr = 
requires some type of rest for the rifle. =a : we - tt 
Shooting rests are available, but if 3 | E.. | 

you are just starting out you might SR eat meer a iy 
make a rest using bags of shot (if you $ : eek: ee rn - 

are a shot shell reloader), a padded ; . OS eeerars, a MN pings i = \ 
wooden block, or the cut-off leg of an SSR Reain Ss aan 
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SIGHTING-IN FIREARMS 

to your shoulder. The sight picture insure against loosening. The scope made. If the center of the grouping is 
through the scope should be clear rings should tightened the same way. one inch right and four inches high at 
without having to move your head If the rings are loose, recoil from 100 yards, the scope must be changed 
back and forth. The same setup would shooting will slide the scope in the four clicks left and four clicks down to 
hold true for shooting with open rings. You'll likely see scratch marks achieve the point of aim of three 
(ramp or buckhorn), or peep sights. from such movement after you're inches high at 100 yards. 

You'll also need some targets. done. z 
Many targets have one-inch square If mechanical problems cause accu- od Pe ra 

markings around the bull’s eye. This racy problems, take your rifle to a rep- ? eg 
will help determine what fine sight utable gunsmith. SS 
adjustments have to be made after When you shoot, take your time. al? i 
shooting a three-round group. A Think through your shots. Relax and ws & 
spotting scope will help you view settle in on the bench. Make sure you P\ ap J 

shot placement on the target and aid feel comfortable. Be alert to the way onl ee 
in making sight adjustments. Bright the rifle feels as you hold it to your io” ans 
orange dots placed on the bull’s eye cheek and shoulder. Think about your Yaa 
help shooters concentrate on the tar- view through the scope. Make sure ys ‘ Ls 
get. Ammunition should be the same the cross hairs of the scope are : TN ey 

as you plan to use for hunting. Buy aligned vertically and horizontally a ©. 
the same brand and bullet weight for with the lines on the target. A oe 
consistency. If possible, buy as many Take a deep breath and squeeze Make sight adjustments gradually until 
boxes of shells as you plan to use for the trigger. Repeat this procedure in Sere eras Rieke ovaries pent) 
practicing and hunting at the same the same deliberate manner for each 
time. Record the manufacturer's lot shot. Fire at least three shots at your With open sights, adjustments in 
number so you can buy the same lot target to form a pattern of where the the rear sight should be made in the 
of ammunition if you buy only one bullets are hitting. Shoot at least three same direction the shooter wants to 
box at a time. After extensive practic- shots before adjusting the scope. The change the bullet impact. If you want 
ing, you'll probably only need one three shots should be grouped. the bullet holes to move left, move 
shot in the field to bag your game. Where the shots lie in relation to the rear sight left. Trial and error will 

where you centered the cross hairs dictate the amount of movement. 
ee will dictate how to adjust your scope. Judge your own shooting. When 

es Generally shooters concentrate on you're confident both you and the 
es shot placement at 100 yards. If the rifle are performing equally well, be- 

——— shots aren't grouped on the target at gin practicing other shots. 
, 100 yards, move the target to 50 Simulate your field hunting situa- 

yards and try another three-shot tions at the range. Practice shooting 
group. from standing, sitting and kneeling 

i For most calibers, a pattern that is positions. Practice shot placement by 

a aD three inches above the bull’s eye at swinging the rifle from off-target to 

fae 100 yards will allow a “dead-on” hold on-target, from the left and right 

em , at distances up to 250 yards. That sides. 
Pe ee “sy means that the rifle will be properly While rifle hunters get a great deal 
ea ae sighted-in for that distance. For most of recreation pursuing fox, coyote, 

Check that the target lines up vertically and Wisconsin hunting that’s a long shot. bear and deer, sport shooting can 
horizontally with cross hairs or sights before Hunting in western states will at provide a lot of satisfaction and fun. 
shooting. = 5 4 . 

times provide longer shooting, but Chances are your game-hunting ex- 
The rifle you shoot should be in most responsible hunters will only at- periences won't give you enough ex- 

good mechanical repair. The bore tempt a long shot if the game is perience to make you an accurate 
should be cleaned and oil-free before standing and the hunters are shooting shooter. Accuracy must be developed 
shooting. Check the bore for any from a rest. on the range and the key is practice, 
fouling or obstruction before shoot- After shooting the three shots, practice, practice. 
ing. Make sure the scope mounts are check the target and determine what SiS iee a atte eet ad > 

secure. Try to move the mount. If it’s changes need to be made. Most Dave Kunelius leads the Resource Man- 
loose, remove the scope, loosen the scopes will adjust in quarter minute agement Information Unit for DNR’s Bu- 
mount screws and retighten. You increments, which means the point of reaut of Information and Education. 
should use a drop of Lok-tite or other aim will change at 100 yards one 
lubricating oil on the screw threads to quarter inch for each click adjustment 
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“TetaderstVntty 
ON THE MOUND I was concerned, however, tion devoted to wetlands in __ral wetlands are forever 
I have always enjoyed your about a bar graph accom- the April 1990 issue. changed once converted to 
magazine for its informa- panying the article “Wis- My first disappointment — cranberry monoculture; the 
tive materials and wonder-  Consin’s Wetland Way- came when I found there manipulation of water levels 
ful illustrations. In the in- sides.” It suggested that the was no clear definition of a create deep-water marshes 
terest of accuracy, however, _ largest loss of wetlands is wetland given in the article. where there were once vari- 
I must point out that the attributable to cranberries. Then, on page 13, I saw _eties of bogs and swamps. 
wetlands timeline published Cranberry marshes are the bar graph. What ex- This conversion eliminates 
in “Wetlands, Wonder- some of the highest func- actly was meant with this or at least greatly changes 
lands” (April 1990) con- tioning wetlands in the graph? Does it represent the mix of plants and ani- 
tained one substantial er- state. Growers have long the total loss of wetlands mals unique to these wet- 
ror. Attributing a date of recognized the value and since the white man first lands. Soil erosion from 
8,000 B.C. to the Bird beauty of wetlands. In many moved in? The acres of construction activities in 
Mound at Lake Wingra is instances, growers’ man- wetlands lost per year, cranberry marshes coupled 
incorrect by some 9,000 agement practices have en- every five years, every 10 with fertilizer and pesticide 

years. hanced wetland functions years? Aren’t cranberriesa use can be detr imental to 
Archaeological research, and wildlife habitat. They part of agriculture? Why the water quality of nearby 

including a great deal at have also created many were they separated out? natural wetlands, lakes and 
Wisconsin’s state parks and _ acres of wetlands in the Where was this data taken streams. 

other DNR lands, has dem- _ State. from? This graph is The Department of Natu- 
onstrated that mound Your readers need to terrible! ral Resources works with 

building did not begin in know that a cranberry wet- True, the area I live in cranberry growers to select 
Wisconsin until circa A.D. land is a managed wetland has been altered to support —S!/es and develop cultivation 

1, and that animal-shaped system. Studies have shown a cranberry monoculture, techniques that change natu- 
effigy mounds were con- that many wetland func- but the basic character of ral wetlands as little as pos- 
structed during the period tions are maintained or in- the wetlands has not been sible. Readers who want to 
circa A.D. 600-800, per- creased by growers through _—_ changed. Has any consider- know more about research 
haps lasting until A.D. their water management ation been given to the on cranberry cultivation 
1,100. This is not to say practices. number of “natural/wild” should refer to “Of berries 
that NativebAmericans\did Here in Wisconsin, wetland acres created by and bogs” in the November/ 
non Lecume lnndeleinice growers own and control the cranberry growers? December 1988 issue of 
their earliest known arrival about 110,000 acres. They have added to the Wisconsin Natural 
to Wisconsin some 13,000 Roughly nine percent are in _ natural diversity and recre- Resources. 

years ago. Indeed, research cranberry beds, the remain- _ ation potential of this area By the way, definitions of 
continues to demonstrate der in dikes and ditches as through the creation of Wisconsin's four basic types 
intensive settlement adja- well as reservoirs, wild land lakes and ponds where of wetlands — swamps, 
cent to and exploitation of and forested land. These none occur naturally. Most marshes, bogs and fens a 
wetland resources through- _ are beautiful areas which of the waterfowl produc- are listed under all-capital- 
out prehistory and into the © abound in wetland wildlife. tion in this area occurs on letter headings at the begin- 
historic era. In addition, these remote cranberry marshes. During ing of the first article in the 
Robert. Bosshard? areas are preserved at no drought years, the cran- wetlands supplement. Sorry 
Regional Archaeologist cost to the state. berry marshes were the you missed them. 

Mississippi Valley We are sure the activities only places around here 
Archaeology Center of cranberry growers in that had any ducks and 
La Crosse, Wis. wetlands are beneficial and _ geese. FAR-FLUNG FANS 

compatible with nature. We — Becky Potter FANTASTIC!!! 
Count onan archaeologist invite residents to visit the Warrens, Wis. Your magazine is such a 

to dig up the dirt! You're Fiera ete a ae treat. I’ve been a subscriber 
absolutely correct — we Eee ama The chart on how we lose on and off for about five 
misinterpreted our research — Tesource. wetlands is based on a sum- years and have watched the 
and came up with the erro- Tom Lochner mary of federal wetland al- _ growth and improvement 
neous date. We can’t even Executive Director : 3 2 cam 

: ‘ ; Wisconsin Sige teration permits pending and of your magazine. — 
claw this one as aitypa! Graken GC issued from 1982-1989. His- Being from Madison, 
Thanks for the correction. PAULL) “LOWETS es or Association toric losses and losses to and currently living in 

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. currently unregulated activi- | lowa — the land of lime- 
ties were not included. green leisure suits and 

CRANBERRY Having lived my entire life There is cause for con- Chevy Novas — your mag- 
CONUNDRUM in the Warrens area sur- cern about the alteration of _ azine has kept my mind 
I enjoyed your “Wetlands, rounded by wetlands, I was __ wetlands to support cran- where it wants to be... in 
Wonderlands” supplement. excited to see a special sec- berry culture. Diverse natu- _ Wisconsin. 
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Keep up the great work, _ lands and the critters and continued from page 2 

and thank you for such a plants living in those searchers hadn’t examined a single doe with polished antlers. 
wonderful publication. wetlands. Pennsylvania studies by Roger Latham estimated about one 

ee ey pa) j ee in 8,000 to 10,000 does are antlered. 
me Gene ee We've aged more than 20,000 deer annually during each 

of the past several years and the two antlered does men- 
Every time I take a few EarthN@tes tioned here are the only ones that have come to my atten- 
minutes to read another ar- tion. Perhaps we'll be on the lookout for antlered does next 
ticle in Wisconsin Natural Issue 2 of “Earth Notes” in fall at registration stations. 
Resources I think, “I the April 1990 issue was Normally, ovarian hormones prevent antler development 
should write... ” to tell outstanding! Being a Wis- _ in white-tailed does. However, abnormally high amounts of 
you what a great magazine —consin resident who was the hormone testosterone will cause antler growth in some 

it is. Finally, after almost raised on well water in does. Does with antlers in velvet are normally fertile. Does 
four years of living in Washington County and an ith polished antl Pelee iecditie and 
Muncie, Ind., I’m writing. avid fisherman, I am quite yur DOr ey a ee ee eee ee 

ncianceditonnee concerned about our water _ infertile. They may lack exterior male genitalia and possess 
here to appreciate Wiscon- _ pollution problem. Wiscon- rudimentary vaginae. Researchers will need to thoroughly 
sin — being from Superior, _ sin’s lakes, ponds and riv- | ©xamine more specimens to better understand the 

T’ve done that all along! ers are her greatest re- phenomenon. 
But when I get my copy, I source. They must be Meanwhile, some enterprising individual will likely start 
appreciate Wisconsin all protected for future keeping records. How about a Boone and Crockett Doe 
the more. Imagine what it’s _ generations. Club! I'd suggest two classes: one for does with 
like to live where the only Morgan Gottschalk velvet, the other for polished antlers. An account in the 
aloo See people s Milwaukee, Wis. March 1989 issue of Outdoor Life may have described the 
ee current record-holder: an Ohio bowhunter who bagged an 
Suneniney. se STEWARDSHIP 11-point doe in velvet. 

ark eae 1S | think the article about the 

deen: The phe ook - Sea sp EeperaD (Feb- DNR Northern Forest Biologist Keith R. McCaffery (ii 
: tuary 1990) was a terrific studies deer from his base in Rhinelander. i fp 

superb; the articles are way of reminding citizens Wa? SN 

timely, informative and they can make a difference. \ Ruy 
well-written. Thanks for The projects in motion SSS 

the effort ee iene seem to aim at the heart of oe: —\\ 
eS eee the environmental prob- GN) 
home every other month. ee so vivid cents ee NEXT ISSUE: Mo i 
It’s been a great way to_ I am not presently amem- Coulee Country fall ee rt ee ) 
keep in touch while I finish ber of a specific organiza- Bushvtail ay ) 
up my degree at Ball State. tion but am very interested ushytal a Ne aa oe Y 
Jane Stephan in the preservation of the Busy boating on the Mississippigy iene 

pone meas environment and would Wisconsin’s new recycling law ~~~ ===" 
like to become more in- eee ee ee re ee 
volved. Can you give me 

As usual, your publication —_ some ideas on how I would 
was very well done and is go about doing this? cern you most local, na- to circulate petitions in your 
quite timely. I am a Wis- Carla J. Hoffman tional or global in scope? Do neighborhood to protect a 
consin native now living in Eau Claire, Wis. you enjoy working outdoors? local wetland. 

south central Minnesota Do you enjoy being politi- Write the Citizen In- 
working for the U.S. Soil Start by recycling, compost- cally active? Your answers volvement Program, Conser- 
Conservation Service ing, cutting back on energy will govern your choice of vation-Environmental Net- 
(SCS). In my role as dis- use, and supporting candi- organizations, since groups _ work, Bureau of 
trict conservationist, I have dates, legislation and com- take different approaches Information and Education, 
encountered similar prob- panies friendly to the envi- and have different agendas. | P.O. Box 7921, Madison, 
lems and solutions as ronment. These are just a One may be devoted to sav- WI 53707 for a list of 
stated in the article Sew of the small changes ing the Amazon rainforest groups in your area. Call a 
“What's a Wetland Worth” you can make in your own while another may need peo- few and ask about their phi- 
(April 1990). Although the _/ife, but they make a big ple to plant trees in a com- losophy and activities. At- 
SCS does not regulate the difference! munity park. Some ask tend a meeting or two to get 
use of land, we are con- As far as what group or members to write letters and a better idea of what the 
stantly bombarded by the groups to join, ask yourself work on proposals for na- group is all about. When 
desire of farmers to develop a few questions: Are the en- tional environmental legisla- you find one that feels com- 
acreage at the loss of wet- vironmental issues that con- __ tion; others may want you fortable, join! 
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Justin Isherwood - Poti \ 
I have a Faulk’s number C-50 crow © . Spangled Banner.” The same 

call, at least this is what the logo says % note the car brakes hit when worn 

on the walnut barrel. Also, a few eS Zi down to the rivets .. . eeee! Or the 

others: a CH-44 goose call, a pewter se grunt-croak of a great blue heron, 
and wood Audubon bird call, and a Py Sa something like the concluding note of 
bellows-type Olt squirrel call. P.S. Olt ae a a toilet flush. 
and Company use birch for the call a Better yet, the land-flattening, 

barrels, Faulks run more to maple and . head-ringing, mastitis-inspiring, 

the newer models are plastic which e: whoop and trill of the sandhill crane. 
sound the same, but don’t feel as very same as Now that is noise. I realize I’m re- 

good. the goose Mr. Faulk in- vealing my own psychological paral- 
It isn’t that I wish to collect call stalls in maple wood. I've heard this ysis, but sandhill noises do something 

boxes. I think it’s to collect the wild guy several times and every time I to me. Never mind X-rays and curies, 
noise and the idea that people can and feel my reality bend. Out of him lifts this bird’s radiation alters my bones. I 
would talk to the animals: a latter day all the complex dialogue and ideol- want to hang a stick of that energy 
rendition of Noah and the Ark. ogy of a goose flock: swaying, swear- around my neck and on an early sum- 

I realize this call thing has about it ing, spending insult, threatening liti- mer morning cut loose with an 
the peculiar eccentricity of an English gation, telling lies and dirty stories awhoo ... awhoo... maybe break 
choirmaster who collects muffin tins the way geese do. It is uncanny and into dance if no one is coming down 
or weather vanes. After all, what can I unnerving. I’ve heard him imitate the the road. 
say is my purpose when I don’t want rumble-thump of a sharp-tailed The sound transforms the world. I 
to eat who I'm talking to? grouse and you'd think one just broke have seen my fields tip into sandhill 

Still, this whole call business is cover six yards off. That Cree is less a noise. I hear that call and the smell of 
darn peculiar. caller than a conjurer. birch rind and sphagnum moss is sud- 

I understand in Minneapolis they It disappoints me that call compa- denly present. A breeze stirs of the 
hold an annual contest to determine nies tend to restrict their manufacture kind made by lonely lakes and 
who can issue the most loon-like call. to edible species, except for the crow. marshes. I am a hunter of such places. 
Thousands attend. Some in costume. While I grant they offer quite an as- The call is as much for the creature as 
All attempting to reproduce that sortment — pintails, mallards, goose, the place of it. I want a call in my 
anachorism of loon noise in the city. rabbit, squirrel, deer and fox calls — pocket, a little gadget I can withdraw 
For those who have never heard, it is it strikes me there are lots of animals and begin this dialogue with the 

a trembling length of vibration, the that people might want to talk to, if wider realm of being. 

sound too bold for the modern ear, not necessarily eat. Surely the Olt and Anybody with any business sense 
too insistent, less bird-like than the Faulk folks would have a ready call at all can see there's room on the 
mating whoop of an air compressor. market for a Holstein and a Brown ground floor for entrepreneurs. Op- 

The call companies do not sell Swiss, sheep, goat, horse, dog, cat... portunity for experimenters and in- 
loon calls because sane people don’t you know, household calls, maybe ventors to discover what combina- 
shoot loons. Never have. This is be- something to get through to the kids tion of aluminum, plastic, wood and 
cause people who maintain respect when their stereo is on full choke. reed might produce the sound of the 
for the bird and their digestive tracts Even this range of calls misses the night heron, sandhill, chipmunk, 
don’t eat loons. But then, neither do mark. There are people, millions of muskrat, blue jay, saw-whet owl. . . 

normal people eat crow, yet there are people, who'd like to talk to cardinals, we're talking capitalism here folks, a 

crow calls, which shoots that whole robins, blue jays and purple martins; new economy. No nature-freak will 

line of argument. hundreds of others who'd reach out thereafter go to the woods without 
The Hudson’s Bay Company to hawks, whales, wolves, coyote, go- his/her pockets filled with calls. They 

sponsors a Canadian contest for those phers and cranes. will carry them in bandolier belts, a 
who can make a verifiably wild noise Myself, I'd like a hawk call, a nice different call in every loop. Calls, cries 
without artificial implements. There is black cherry barrel with a high C of and whispers tuned to every species 
a Cree who can, with his tongue, the kind some revved-up singers ap- on the planet, and to do no more than 

teeth and cupped hands, sound the ply near the last note of the “Star bring them closer, or is it us? From 
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California grey whales to English freaks will be equal to the hunters. : 
sparrows, row upon row of gleaming They will sit around great stone . 
calls at your favorite hardware and hearths unto old age telling of the 
sporting goods store, in walnut, birch times they lured chickadees to their “—~ 
and virgin plastic. Everything from very hands with 12-gauge Faulks. We in 

loon calls to invocations of the laven- will pass the calls hand to hand, and “e; >> 
der salamander. the stories of the watcher will at last je 

Finally, everyone beckoned to na- satisfy and glint brightly in the child's A y 
ture will have some gear to polish. eye. And they will whisper, “Please,” § yf y 
Collectors can arrange hundreds of as all old hunters know, “tell the story ol fey he) 
calls in knotty pine cabinets: one for again.” Ba @ L Bh Hy ] 
every species, each in its handsome ms Y oy 

green-felt liner. The pricier sporting Justin Isherwood farms, writes and ex- F 4, i 

emporiums will stock engraved, plores nature in Plover, Wis. } a ig 
handmade calls with inlay and silver ye) i LE) a 

late, calls handed di ji Eafe plate, calls handed down generation | ie A s 

by generation. And at last the nature- | i s 
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